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AN INVESTIGATION 
OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER DIET OF 
FERAL MINK (MUSTELA VISON SCHREBER) 
IN RIPARIAN AND COASTAL HABITATS 
by 
Ao Mo Rosser BoAo(Cantabo) 
A dissertation submitted in part=fulfilment 
of the requirements for the degr~e of 
Master of Science in the University of Durham 
An investigation of the spring and summer diet of feral 
mink (Mustela vison Schreber) in riparian and coastal habitatso 
ABSTRACT 
A total of 375 mink scats were collected from 
two riparian areas in Northumberland and a coastal site in 
Galloway during the period from April to July in order to 
investigate the composition of spring and summer feeding of 
minko In the riparian habitat 0 the initial order of importance 
was:= fishp mammal 0 bird and amphibian; during the summer~ -
thoughp the mammal group doubled in importanceo At GallOway 0 
a temporal variation in the diet was indicated 0 with 
lagomorph increasing in importance whilst fish and crab 
decreasedo It was postulated that whilst the riparian diet 
was largely determined by prey availability coupled to some 
extent with preference for particular species 0 the variation 
in the coastal diet may have been due to the varying 
requirements of a female and kitso 
The radio=tracking of a juvenile male highlighted 
the unreli~bility of using scats and tracks as indicators 
of mink activityo The tagged animal exhibited a mainly 
diurnal activity pattern with much exploratory behaviour 0 and 
it was suggested that the former may have been the result 
of maternal influence whilst the latter indicated attempts 
at territory establishment DE the initiation of dispersiono 
There was apparently no competition between mink and 
otter in the riparian habitat 0 but it is a distinct possibility 
in the coastal habitat and merits further investigationo 
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The American mink 9 n~~tel~~son Schreber 9 is 
a momber of the family Mustelidae and shares sub-generic 
status with the Europe~n mink 9 Mustela lutreola L. The 
mink is a semi-aquatic carnivore inhabiting riparian 9 
locustrinc 0 c~tunrine and coastal habitats throughout the 
temperate forest zones of North America. Feral populations 
of M. vison have become established in Northern Europe and 
may have contributed to the reduction of M. lutreola 1 s range 
J.h FirYland and r~ussia ClS the tt..ro species have many features 
in common 9 including h~bltat preference and diet (Novikov 9 
19629 lJestman 9 1968). 
The mink has the typically long thin body of 
the mustelids. The natural pelage is a dark brown 9 almost 
black 9 with variable chin spots which facilitate individual 
identification by means of thBir characteristic pattern. 
Commercial breeding has exploited several mutations 9 however 9 
and coat colours now range from Pastel and Silver-Blue to 
the natural colouration 9 dark brown and less commonly Silver-
Blue bBing the most frequent in feral ~opulations (Cuthbert 9 
1973; Birks 9 pers. comm.). It is similar in size to the 
polecat 9 Ml:!.,st_e~a euto_rius L. 9 males weighing 950 g and 
measuring 400 mm head-body length, whilst females are 
considerably smaller, 580 g and 350 mm respectively (Hewson 0 
1972)o Despite their aquatic predilection 0 mink show few 
adaptations pertinent to amphibious behaviour. The feet are 
no more webbed than those of the wholly terrestrial polecat 9 
although th8 pel~ge cont~ins o qrenter proportion of guard 
hairs. Althouqh aquatic vision is inferior to that on land 0 
1 
2 
Dunstone and Sinclair (1978) have shown that 0 if the mink 
limits its aquatic hunting to bright light conditions 0 it 
is a~ no grBater disad~antage than when hunting on land ~n 
twiliqhto In addition 0 Poole and Dunstone (1976) have 
postulated that the observed hunting method of prior fish 
location from a terrestrial vantage point (Herrick 0 1892) 
may be a behavioural means of compensating for this poor 
vision a 
The American mink was introduced into Europe in 
the 1920is when a number of fur farms were establishedo 
Soon after -its in tro du cti on, escapes of -ranch mink --
occurred in many countries as a result of inadequate 
securityo Feral populations became established in Sweden 
in 1928 (Gerell 0 1967a) 0 in Norway in 1930 (Wildhagen,1956) 
and in Britain in 1938 (Thompson 0 1968) 0 and have been 
reported in Iceland (Gudmunsson 0 1952)6 Finland (Westman 0 
1966) and Ireland (Deane and OiGorman 9 1969)a 
The first confirmed report of feral mink breeding 
in Britain was in 1955 (Linn and Stevenson 0 in press)o Being 
an opportunist and generalist carnivore 0 mink spread 
rapidly along water courses, as dispersing juveniles and 
transients extended the rangeo In Devon, Linn and Stevenson 
(in press) describe a two~stage colonization in which mink 
were initially restricted to the Teign valley 9 possibly 
due to the lower carrying capacity of the headwaterso The 
second phase was an explosive dispersion during which mink 
migrated long distances to find favourable habitatsa 
Mink are associated with freshwater habitats 0 
particularly streams and rivers where there is considerable 
vegetation cover (ETrington 0 1961 0 Southern 9 1964)a Hall 
(1928) 9 Gerell (1968) and Hatler (1971) have also described 
coastal populations in the United Statesp Canada and 
Swoden respect~volyo 
In Britain~ mink Bre similarly associated with 
Fr8sh water (Thompsonv1968) 9 although Cuthbert (1973) has 
reported the presence of coastal mink on the rocky shores 
of Lewis and Arran and on the north-east coast of Scotland 
nmn AlJex·t:lE:!ef1o TIWfllP!..>Dil ( 1971) alsu rnaintains thatv 
providing food is abundantv mink may inhabit areas away 
from water for some timeo Gerell (1970) foundv howeverv 
that they a:r.e mAinly confined in their activities to areas 
near waten -but dur-ing the winter when rivers are f'r-ozenp 
mink may depend on :rodRnts in are3s auay from water courses 
( G ere lJ. 9 1 9 6 7 <1 ) o I n add i t ion to the i r pre f e lsi<C e for aqua tic 
habitatsv mink also require ar1 area which contains 
potential den sites (Errington 9 1946B Gerell 0 1967a). In 
North Americav they frequently inhabit deserted muskratv 
O_d(J_na~~-~i~be_}j:lj.~c~~P burroi.JS.o whereas in Europe eroded tree 
root systems and rabbi t 0 .fLE..Y_~i:;_9)ag~c§ __ cl!nisu!Ll_:3v burrows 
are favouredo 
REPF\ODUCTI ON 
As it is an orgainism of economic importance 0 
the reproductive physiology of the mink has been well= 
documented (Enders 0 1952)o In ranch mink 0 mating occurs 
from February to March 0 although from a review of the 
literature 0 Chanin (1976) concluded that the mating season 
of feral animals lasts from February to April with a peak 
in Marcho The female may remain receptive for three weeks 
after the onset of the photoperiodically=induced oestrus 
and during this time 0 mating may induce ovulationo 
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In addition to being induced ovulators 0 mink also 
exhibit delayed implantation which restricts births to 
-
8 limitBd period fullowinq a post=implantation gestation 
time of 27n33 dayso The litte:c size of ranch mink is 3=6 
kits; a similar range has been reported from feral 
populations (Gerellp1971p Chanin 0 1976)a Parturition 
occurs in late April/May and the kits remain with the 
rn other u n t i 1 1 a t e Aug u s t 1.1 hen they begin to d i s per s e 11 and 
finally reach sexual maturity at ten monthso Enders (1952) 
reports that a female may remain fecund for seven years 
breeding every yearj) thus the potential for population 
increase is vasto 
TERRITORY AND ACTIVITY 
Mink are solitary except during the breeding 
season and tend to be territorialo The size of territory 
varies according to the suitability of the habitat 11 but 
the mean sizes found by Gerell (1970) were 2o63 km and 
1o85 km of stream for an adult male and adult female 
respectivelyo There is intrasexual conflict over territory 
and a female may hold a territory against a male for some 
time (Gerell 0 1970) 0 particularly during pregnancy when 
aggression is increased (f•laclennan and BaileyP 1969) o 
Gerell (1970) concluded that 0 in his study area 0 population 
density was the main factor controlling home range sizeo 
Chanin (1976) noted that although food availability was 
relatively lower on his study area than that of Gersllis 
(1970)g the territory sizes were only 20% largerg and he 
postulated that territory size was limited by an energetic 
constrnint 9 after which point increased food intake did 
110t compensate for. the enArgy consumed in patrolling the 
boundarieso 
GtH'Bll (197ll~) found a weak co-rrelation between 
hDmR T<Jnqe sizo and the number of dens usedD the average 
number per territory being threep whilst Schladweiler and 
Storm 1 s (1969) radiotracking study recorded the use of 
tlti:ct!:H:Jn c.Hffei'ent dens by a female and her kitso The 
daily movement pattern recorded by Gerell (1969) consisted 
of a series of oscillations in which the mink tracked back 
and forth in a single areB before repeating the procedure 
in another s-ector of the terd. toiyo The de-position ~of scats 
and scsnt marks at territori~l boundaries is thought to 
cl:i.ncourage intruders (Gen~llD 1970) j) but is probably more 
effective against resident neighbours than transient 
animals (Chanin 1976)a 
Gerell (1969) investigated the movements and 
activity patterns of feral mink usjng radiotracking 
techniqueso A total of six animals 0 five males and one 
female were tracked for continuous periods of fourteen 
dayso The males were mainly nocturnal at all seasonsp and 
the activity peaks coincided with those of prey species. 
The single female showed a low level of activity during 
pregnancy and then became diurnal following parturitionp 
during which time her activity also increaseda Gerell (1969) 
concluded that individual activity patterns were determined 
by a combination of prey availability v reproductive season 
and environmental factors. 
Hatler (1971) rnported thatp in a coAstal area 
of Oritish Columbiap mink hunted mainly at low tide and 
in Shetland the otter 0 which has similar habitsv was 
apparently active at all states of the tide (Watson 0 197B)o 
The difference between the hunting activities of coastal 
etters and mink can be attributed to their distinctive 
hunting stratBgies9 otteJ:'s actively dive and pursue fish 
whilst mink appear to hunt amongst rock pools on the 
intertidal zoneo 
DIET 
The feeding ecology of the mink has been in= 
completely studied in North America 0 most of the work concen= 
tf~ting o~ ~he winter dieto More extensive studies have 
been prompted in Europe 9 howevRr 0 where it has been necessary 
to discover the impact of feral mink on the native faunao 
Research in America (Dearborn 9 19328 Hamilton 0 1936 0 
1940 0 1959 0 Sealander 0 1943 0 Guilday 0 1949v Errington 9 1954B Wilson 9 
1954a Korschgen 0 19588 Hatler 0 1971 0 and Sargent 0 Swanson and 
Doty 9 1972) has generally shown that mammals formed the 
greatest bulk of the diet 9 accounting for 32=54% of the items 
consumedo Muskrat was frequently the most important species 
taken 0 although Hamilton (1940) 0 Guilday (1949) 0 Wilson 
(1954) and Korschgen (1958) report that small rodents were 
taken more ofteno Fish were of secondary importance in all 
the studies 0 except that of Wilson (1954) where they 
accounted for 60% of the dieto Crayfish 9 Astacus astacus 9 
and frogs alternated in tertiary importance 9 muperceding 
birds which contributed only a minor percentageo 
In Sweden 0 GeLell (1967b 0 1968) found that the diet 
of mink voried with habitat and season 0 the greatest 
season81 changes being in spring and autumno The results 
from nine different habitnts compiled over four years showed 
H: ,-, L r i s h pro vi rl n d the b u l k n f the cl i e t P rna m m a 1 s were of 
7 
secondary importancep with arthropodsg mainly crayfishD 
third ir1 im~ortancHp whilst birds and amphibians accounted 
f m: the s mal J c s t_ p :eo p o.:r.t i_ or~ s of t h o d i e t o F i Ei h t.J ere 
po:rticulai.~ly impo:c·tant c.ltn::i.r1~J Lhe 1.-d.nter and spring when 
wator temperatures wore lo1..J~ whj_lst mammals and crayfish 
formed the groater ~art of th~ uummBr and autumn dietsg 
anrl amphibians seemed to provido a buffer food source 
during the change from surnt.HH to winter dieto The majority 
of fish takRn were smnll 0 perch and cyprinids of less than 
15 em and pike of less than 20 cmo Erlinge (1969) reported 
a simila-r- sj Zf:~·rongov -but 9 J.n -h-i.s Area~, mink- appeared to 
t a k e g r e a t F~ r n u m b e I' s o f s rn ~J 11 ~::n f i s h o 1 n ~d. s s t u d y j) f i s h 
fur.·rned a lurge:r pEncontat;,)P. of tho diot C'lnd 1,rero important 
in spring 0 autumn and t.Ji.nterv t.Jhilst the summ~r food 
consisted mainly of birdao MammaJ.s formAd a smaller 
proportion of ~he diRt thon in Cerell 1 s (1968) study 0 
possibly due to diffsroncos 1n habitato 
In Britain., Day and Linn (1972) carried out the 
first mink diet study on material gathered from England 
and Wales 0 using the technique of gut content analysiso 
The order of occurrence of the major prey groups was as 
follows: bird 0 mammalD fish and crayfisho (The importance 
of fish is likely to have been underestimated by the study 
techniqueo) There was a significant increase in fish 
importance during the summer which contrasts with Swedish 
resultso Due to the broad nature of this study 0 however 0 
little value is Q8ined by considering such detailso The 
results of Akande (1972) 0 who analysed both scats and gut 
contents from a wide area of Scotland 0 are more similar 
to those obtained in Swedeno Fish formed the majority of 
prey occurroncos 0 birds wero second in importance and 
B 
mammals thirdo She divided the year into warm and cold 
months, May=September and October=April respectively9 
during the cnld month_s_9 fish \Jere of major impQrtance but 
decreased during the summer in favour of birdsp mammals 
remained constanto Cuthbert (1979) collected scats from 
three rivers in Scotland and a coastal regiono Fish formed 
the main food class, and were the most important prey at 
all times of the yearo Mammals were the second most 
important dietary item, whilst birds contributed a smaller 
percentage of the dieto Cuthbert (1979) concluded that 
the -over r i d i-n g fa c to r- a f f e c ti-n g -m i n k d i e t i s d i f f e r en c e 
in prey availablity 0 and that therefore regional studies 
are rarely comparablea 
Chanin (1976) and Wise (1978) have both carried 
out detailed studies on mink feeding ecology in contrasting 
habitats 0 in order to link diet with prey availability in 
a quantitative mannero Their results were markedly differentv 
possibly because Chanin (1976) used frequency of occurrence 
whilst Wise (1978) quoted bulk analysis datao Chanin (1976) 
found the order of prey importance on the river Teign in 
Devon to be fishv mammal and finally bird 0 whilst Wise's 
(1978) results placed mammals first followed by fish and 
birdo On an eutrophic lake 9 both authors agreed that fish 
were of primary importance followed by birds and then 
mammals 0 though the percentages calculated in the two 
studies varied significantlyo 
In summary, the feeding data from Britain show 
that 0 on an annual basis 9 fish form the major part of 
the diet 0 the relative importance of birds and mammals 
varying according to habitato There also appears to be 
somR seasonal variationp but this is less marked than in 
9 
Sweden. Generalisations about the specific composition 
of the diet are valueless unless the prey availability is 
a 1 so cons-idered J) due to the va-riation be tween habitats o 
\,lhen comparing results 9 the methods of analysis and 
presentation of results must also be taken into account. 
COMPETITION WITH THE OTTER 
The decline of the otter population in Britain has 
been attributed to competition with mink for prey 9 territory 
and den sites. From an analysis of hunting records 9 
Chanin and JefFeries {1978) cTihClud~~ th~t otters ~~clined 
in many areas before mink became established. Recolonisation 
by otters may 9 howeverj) be affected by the subsequent 
establishment of mink. 
Food studies in Sweden have shown that there is a 
60-70% food overlap composed mainly of fish. Of the fish 
taken by the otter 9 however, 30% exceeded the maximum size 
of those taken by the mink (Erlingej) 1969). Erlinge (1969) 
concluded that during the summer 9 the mink is less able to 
pursue fast fish and hence does not compete with the otter 9 
but may do so during winter when general prey availability 
is reduced and Fish become relatively more easy to capture 
due to low water temperatureso In a study of the interspecific 
relations between mink and otterj) Erlinge (1972a) observed 
that mink did not succeed in colonising an area where the 
otter population was established. 
In Britainp Chanin (1976)p Wise (1978) and 
Cuthbert (1979) have compared the diets of sympatric mink 
and otter 9 whilst the workers investigating the diet of 
mink h~ve compared their results with those published on 
otLer diet (Akande 0 1972; Day and Linn 0 1972). Day and Linn 
10 
concluded that the mink is probably exploiting an unfilled 
niche and is unlikely to compete with any British carnivorev 
evuil the otter which tnkes 70':"'9_0~~ of its diet as fish 
(Stophens 9 1957). Akande (1972) concluded from her 
Scottish study that the mink is unlikely to compete with 
the otter due to the amount of terrestrial prey and the 
size of prey whi~h it selected. In contrast 9 Cuthbert (1979) 
in an investigation of the diet of both otter and mink in 
Scotland found no significant difference between the size 
or species of fish taken. Chanin (1976) studied the diet of 
otter arrd mink from two contrasting habitats i~ Oevonv 
Slapton Leigh 9 an eutrophic lake and the oligotrophic 
river Teign. In both areas 9 the otter took 90% of the diet 
as fish 9 a prey group which comprised only 55% of mink diet. 
As both mustolids consumed a similar proportion of salmonids 
and eels on the river Toign 9 Chanin (1976) concluded that 
there is potenti~l for competition. In contrast 0 the 
differing prorortions of fish species and the availability 
of bird and mammal prey precluded competition at Slapton 
Leigh. Wise's (1978) results are similar to those of 
Chanin (1976) 9 she recorded a diet overlap of 40% 9 of which 
63% was fish 9 but with a greater number of large fish 
consumed by the otter. At Slapton the 38% prey overlap was 
com p o sed m a i nl y o f f i s h ( 0 2 7~) ~ there w a s no d i f fer en t i a 1 
size selection in this area. 
Soveral authors~(Jenkins 0 ~alker and McCowan 9 1979t 
Moorsv1975~ King 9 1971 and Lockie~ 1961) have concluded that 
carnivore feeding behaviour varies according to prey 
availability within the study area and Erlinge (1969) and 
1 1 
Cuthbert (1979) assert that this is certainly so for minko 
As little has been done on the diet of feral mink in 
No r t h 11m he r 1 a n rl 9 i t \.J s s p 1 a n n e d to i n v e s t i g a t e t h e sum me r d i e t 
of mink in this area 9 with reference to prey availabilityo 
Although possibly contributing little to the overall 
understanding of mink feeding ecology 0 the local knowledge 
of interactions with the prey populations may prove useful 
in the management of riparion habitatso In addition 9 
Northumberland has a relatively healthy otter population 
(KoElliott persa commo) in comparison with other parts of 
England and Wales and-hence provided an ideal opportunity 
to comp:ne the diets of mink and ottero 
Tho occurrence of mink on the Galloway coast may 
be due to a recent colonisation and it is possible that the 
animal may spread throughout the coastal districts of 
Scotland 9 which are at present inhabited by the otter 0 and 
hence the mink may be a potential competitoro 
In addition to studying the diet of feral mink 0 
it was planned to trap and radiotrack an individual to 
determine how much time was indeed spent in an aquatic 
environment and whether the animal does venture away from 
the rivera This was necessary because during the early parts 
of the study very few scats were found and it was only 
once breeding dens were located that the sample size 
increaseda Thus it was hoped to gain some knowledge of 
mink movements and presence in the area by trapping and 
tracking an individuala Knowledge of the regularity of 
activity bouts and the distances travelled within a 
single period may give some indications ns to territoriality 
<::1nd Uw catchment from which rney is obtainable a (The 
rndiotr~cking datn are presented in the Appendix 1)o 
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STUDY AREAS 
Scats were collected regularly from two main 
study areasj) and a third was sampled on a single occasiono 
The main study was based on a comparison of mink diet from 
two sites on the river North Tyne 0 Chollerford and the 
Chirdon Burnv with that from two sites on the Galloway 
coast~ a wooded area and the Ross Peninsulao During the 
initial stages of the studyp stretches of the rivers 
Wansbeck 0 Font 0 Blyth 0 Tees and Greta were also surveyed 
for signs of mink presence (Fig 1)o A small sample of scats 
was collected on the river Greta 0 a tributary of the river 
Tees~ and on the Tees at Piercebridgeo The Greta is a 
swift-flowing oligotrophic stream very similar to the 
Chirdon Burn 0 whilst the Tees has features in common with 
the North Tyne 0 hence only the main sites will be describedo 
CHOLLERFDRD 
The study area extended from one kilometre 
upstream of Chollerford Bridge (Nato Grid Refo NY 905693) 
to the Confluence of the North and South Tyne near Hexham 
(Nato Grid Refo NY 917661) 0 a total of 3o5 kmo The whole 
area was searched at least once on both banks during the 
course of the study 0 but as signs of mink were few 0 the 
major survey was concentrated on a short stretch of 500 m 
from Nato Grid Refo NY 907691 to Nato Grid Refo NY 917683 0 
which appeared to have the highest mink populationo 
The North Tyne rises in the Kielder Forest and 
flows south=east to its confluence with the South Tyne at 
Hexhamo It is an oligotrophic river flowing through an area 
FIG 2 
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of limestone with an average width of 15 m and a maximum 
depth of 3 m in parts of the study areap although this 
11aries with tbe waterflow characteristicsa The surrounding 
land is agriculturalv being mainly pasture interspersed 
with small copses. Within the study area there are several 
different habitat typesv as can be seen from the mapp Fig 2o 
GEORGE HOTEL AREA 
In this area the river is 20 m wide and flows 
slowlya The river is bounded by steep banks rising at an 
angle of 60-degrees to three -metres above mean- water levelo 
gJ~_i__r;gnfl,o treRs grow at the wateris edge and overhang the 
river forming a dense canopy to the bankso At low water 
levels a muddy track is exposed running parallel to the 
river Oo3 m from the water 1 s edgea The undergrowth consists 
mainly of grasses and is sparse due to the shading effect 
of the tree canopyo A public footpath runs along the top of 
the bankv 5 m from the waterp separating the river from a 
background of arable and rough pasture lando 
THE ISLAND 
Below the bridge at Chollerford is a sandy area 
of approximately Oa3 hap known as the 11 Island" 0 separating 
the ol.d mill from the rivera The area is dissected by 
water runnels and depressions which temporarily fill during 
floods forming small pools in which fish become trappedo 
The dominant trees are ashv Fr~xinus excelsiorv and sycamore 
with a dense shrub layer of willowv Salix sppa 0 and alder 0 
L 
and a ground flora comprising Pe~t=a=si tes t}ybri_~Sv h>'s1machJa 
I 
.I 
''· 
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and PhrE!_9mi t_(:!S _aust_r~J.~o From the Island down to the 
junction with the South Tyneg several different habitat 
types alternate6= 
Parklandg 
Areas of open short grass (less than 5 em high) 
reaching to the water 1 s edge scattered with occasional beechv 
F~gus sylvaticav and oak 9 _QJ:J.BrCIJS 3-e.E.o Cover is virtually 
non-existent apart from an occasional alder at the foot of 
the banko 
Open- _fields-~-
Similar to the above parklandv but used as rough 
grazing (grass 30 em high) with a complete absence of trees; 
the only refuge is afforded by boulders or rabbit burrowso 
Pasture with Treesg 
Open fields of rough pasture with banks of gentle 
gradient bounded by a line of trees at the water's edgeo 
Alder and sycamore are found at the foot of the bank with 
beech and oak several metres further from the watera In this 
habitatv soil is eroded from many of the tree roots forming 
a complex network of potential denso 
Sand and Scrub~ 
The banks are predominately sandv often forming 
flat sandy beachesv or may be boulder-strewno The 
vegetation is very dense forming a low ground cover to 
a height of 1o5 mo The dominant species are willow and 
alder scrub with incidental sycamore and ash further from 
the water 1 s edgea StBnds of grassesv Phrag~itesp Crepisv 
fQ_!:l_!:a_'::J_r_§l~v and ~sm_achia~vadd to the undergrowth in this 
habitata 
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Trees and Scrubg 
Boulders 9 willow and Phragmites at the wateris 
edge leading to a ~~ee la~er bound~ng pastu~eo Similar to 
the pasture and tree habitatp but with a very different 9 
more densely-covered waterline. 
Cliffs with Beech~ 
There ore several areas where the river cuts 
through a hard limestone 9 forming near-vertical cliffs. 
There is a heavy tree cover of mixed deciduous woodland species 
with a sparse herb/shrub layer 9 both surmounting the cliff 
and at its Toot. -rn-additicfn to the~vegetat-ion 0 den sites are 
afforded by piles of boulders~ crevices and caves in the rock. 
CHIRDON BURN 
The Burn rises in the Wark Forest and flows in a 
north=easterly direction through coniferous forestry 
plantations out onto the exposed Chirdon Common. Just prior 
to its confluence with the North Tyne 9 the stream becomes 
wooded with fairly dense cover. 
It is an oligotrophic burn 7-10 m wide with an 
average depth of 1 m and a maximum depth of 1•3 m when not 
in spate. The bed is covered with large boulders giving 
a turbulent flo~ pattern. The sandy banks are steep but only 
3 m high~ covered with a mixed woodland/waterside scrub 
vegetation ·of alder 0 ash 0 willow 0 oak 0 bramble 0 ferns and 
grasseso 
Upstream of the Chirdon Burnp the banks of the 
North Tyne are covered with a dense scrub layer of alder 0 
sycamore 0 willow 0 bramble and Phragmites. At Bent House 
Bridge 0 the bank type changes dramatically to a 
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FIG 3a RIVER FLOW FOR THE RIVER NORT~ TYNE hT 
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preponderance of herb species~ Umbelliferaev Compositae and 
Leguminaeo £h£,§~ and grasses with small willow shrubs 
are also prBsent. At this pointv the North Tyne is 20 m wide 
and flows smoothly. 
The Chirdon site is at no point more than 200 m 
from the road and anglers take advantage of the easy access. 
On almost each occasion that the river was visitedv anglers 
were present. 
River Flowg 
River flow data for tt.Jo areas _O_Il __ the North T_y_n_e 
were obtained from the Northumbrian Water Authority for 
the months January to June 1980 inclusiveo Figure 3a shows 
the data from Reaverhill Station on the main river. The 
high maximum daily flow rate in February was followed by 
a decrease in April and May 9 partly due to the end of the 
winter thawv but also correlating with abnormally dry 
weather conditions for that time of yearo June and July 1980 
were the wettest months on record during the summer-for some 
years and this is reflected in the much higher maximum 
daily flow rate for June compared with that of the preceding 
month. 
Figure 3b shows data for Tarset Burnv a tributary 
of the North Tyne joining the main river at the same location 
as the Chirdon Burnv but from the opposite direction. The 
pattern is very like that from Reaverhill Stationv and shows 
that conditions were similar throughout the region 0 although 
of course gross flow in the tributary is much less than that 
recorded on the main river. 
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FIG 4 CONTRASTING AREAS OF THE RIVER NORTH TYNE 
Fig 4a: Looking downst ream from t he profusion of vegetati on 
in the foreground on the Isla nd to the Roman Bridge. 
Fig 4b: An area of rapids a nd turb ul ent flow downstream of 
the Mill , showing th e co nt rast in amount of cover on 
the two ba nk s. 
? 1 
Fig 4c: A typical stretch o f t he Chirdon Burn. 
Fig 4d: The breeding den on the Chirdon Bur n was situated 
amo ngst the roots of the sycamore tree in the 
centre of the photograph, at the Burn mouth. 
FIG 5i A MAP OF THE ROSS PENINSULAa GALLOW~Y 2 WITH THE MAIN SCAT COLLECTION SITES MARKED 
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GALLOlJAY 
Two sites were chosen on the west coast of the 
Dee estuary in Kirk~dbright (Fig_S~~ The first area consists~_ 
of 1 km of wooded coastline 9 below hich at low tide 
approximately 10 m of rocks and seaweed were exposed 9 with 
numerous smoll rock poolso The main vegetational species 
which formed a continuous dense cover 1 m from the mean 
high tide level were ~= ash 9 alder 9 sycamore 9 bramble 9 
dog=rose 9 Rosa canina_~qg~9 sea thrift 9 Armeria maritima 9 
sea plantain 0 £Jant519.9-.LJ:l~_rj.tima 9 and sea mayt.Jeedv Matricaria 
maritil_~v backed--b-y -a mixed dec-i-duous wood of sweet chestnut 9 -
£,?st<me_§ __ E>.~~~~v_~ 9 ash and oak with little ground coverll apart 
from occasional clumps of brambles and fernso Jumbled piles 
of rocks and eroded tree roots provide a relatively small 
number of den sites 9 in contrast to the riparian areaso 
R 0 S S P E rJ HJ S U U\ 
The second area 9 the Ross Peninsula 9 is a desolate 
area of exposed coastline at the edge of a steep hillside 
risinq to 76 mo The centre of the peninsula consists of a 
mixture of arablep rough oasture 9 and forestry lando On the 
south=east side 9 above the mean high water markv there is 
a 10 m strip of boulders devoid even of lichenso Above this 
is an area of rough ground consisting of boulders 9 scrub 
vegetation 9 grasses 9 sea thrift 9 sea plantain 9 sea campion 9 
Interspersed along the rough ground are thickets of gorse 9 
Ilex f?EJ?o 9 <lf1d hat.Jthorn 9 Cretttef]US monogyn~o At low tide 9 
rock pools cover a substantial portion of the intertidal 
zone 9 approximately one quarter of the total surface area 
I 
{' 
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FIG 5 CONTRAS TI NG AREA S OF THE COAS TAL SITE 
Fig Sa : Little Ross, taken from the breeding den, showing 
the typical rocky coastline in the foreground. The 
vegetation a nd cover on Little ~ oss are similar to 
~ that of the mainland. 
Fig 5b: The breeding den at Calloway. Fragme n ts of scat 
cont a ining crab c2rapace are visible amongst the 
grass in the fore g round . 
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being underwatero Seaweedsp Fucus serratus and Fo vesiculosusp 
did not form an extensive rock cover 0 but were present in 
rock poolso 
At the tip of the headland 0 there is no access to 
the south=west side at sea level due to the steep cliffso 
On the south=westv the character of the coast changes again 
from vertically tilted strata with large intervening rock 
pools at Slack Heughv to a wide boulder=strewnp gently= 
shelving storm beach about 100 m widev known as the Bentso 
The beach is separated from the low=lying fields by a short 
strip of marshy lando The flat boulder area has fewer rock 
pools than on the south=east sidevand the majority of these 
o~e on the spits of rock which dissect thR beacho The 
seaweed cover is much more extensive than on the south=eastp 
possibly because the gentle gradient and numerous rocks 
provide more opportunity for attachmentp despite the higher 
degree of exposure on this sideo 
On both sides of the peninsulav the large boulders 
and rocky crevices provide a number of potential den siteso 
There isv howeverv very little vegetation cover on the south= 
westo 
Prey Availabilityg 
It had been planned to census prey populations to 
gain an estimate of prey availability in the study areao Due 
to the limited time availablev however 0 it was only possible 
to make observations on the presence and/or absence of the 
main prey specieso Mammals were recorded by Longworth 
trapping and identification of tracks on the North Tyne9 
visual counts of lagomorphs at dusk were also attemptedo 
2S 
The different bird species seen during visits 
to the study areas were recorded and additional information 
was supplied by P.Ra Evans (pers~ commo)o 
The species distribution of river fish on the 
North Tyne and Tees was made available by the Northumbrian 
Water Authority from electrofishing data and records of 
ang1.ers 1 catchesa 
A rock pool survey was carried out at Galloway at 
low tide on two occasions, but remarkably few fish were 
found. 
Two trap=lines were set-in di-ffering habitat 
types at Chollerford on the North Tyne, giving a total of 
54 trap=nights. The first site was along the edge of a 
cereal field at the top of a 10 m high steep bank 100 m from 
the river 0 and the second site was 20 m from the river at 
the foot of a bank in a mixed deciduous and coniferous 
plantation, where there was little undergrowtho 
The traps were set at 5 m intervals 0 baited with 
wheat and provided with nest materialo Fourteen traps were 
set on two consecutive nights at Site 1 and during a total 
of 28 trap=nights, two bank voles 0 fl!Lthrtonomys qlareolus 0 
three field rnice 9 [!f!o_sJ..em~~lvaticus.P and one shrew 9 
Sore x a~ a n_13 u s 0 \,J e r e c aug h t. A t S i t e 2 9 t hi r teen trap s were 
set on the same two nights in August as at Site 1o A total 
of five bank voles 9 four field mice (two in one trap) 0 and 
one shrew were caught during the 26 trap=nightso In addition 0 
whilst trapping for mink in June 9 a water vole 9 Arvicola 
terrestris 9 was caught in the same rnink=trap on two 
consecutive nights. 
Water vole and small rodent tracks were numerous 
seen on several occasionso Few rabbits were seen in the 
study area on the west bank of the North Tyne 0 but a warren 
showing signs of use was locatedo On the npposite ~ank 0 a 
number of juvenile rabbits were seen from early April 
(So Pickering 0 perso commo) to late Augusto There was no 
direct evidence of common ratsv Rattus norvegicus 0 but due 
to the proximity of severAl farmsv it is likely that these 
are avAilable to minko 
The following bird species were seen on the 
North Tyne : ~ 
Goosander ~gus merganser-
Mallard f4 na s__p l_a t_yrh yn cos 
Little Grebe Podiceps ruficollis 
Moorhen Galli nu_le3 chl_oropu s 
Kingfisher Alcedo attlis 
Pied ~Jagtail Motacilla alba yarrellii 
Grey \Jagtail Motacilla cinerea 
Dipper Cinclus cinclus 
~=·~-- = 
Heron Ardea cinerea 
~
Lapwing Vanellus vanellus 
Sandpiper J:r i~SLa h y E o 1 e u c o s 
Curlew Numenius arguata 
Redshank Trinqa totamus 
Greenshank Tr!nq? _nebularia 
Oystercatcher HaematQQus ostralegus 
Pheasant Phasanius colchicus 
~==· ~--~-:o..--~-="":.=___._--.==-----
Partridge ~d~x perdix 
Pigeon 
Rook Corvus frugilegus 
~.loodlrHlrl birds 
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According to the electrofishing datav the 
following species are present in the North Tyne g-
Trout Salmo trutta 
Sillman Salmo salar 
Stone Loach Nomacheilus barbatulus 
Three~spined Stickleback Casterosteus aculeatus 
- ~ 
Eel Anquil~a aDguill~ 
Brook Lamprey Lampreta planeu 
Cyprinids Cyprinidae 
Bullhead Cottus gobio 
T:rou t tJe re the most frequen-t SIJ ec ie s v fo 11 owed bY- e e-lsQ-
No adult amphibians were encountered on the 
North Tynep but in early summerv concentrations of tadpolesp 
f-lana teme_oy-a_ri_§,.o were found basking in the shallowso 
It seems likely that the mammalian and bird 
species on the Tees were similar to those on the Tyne 9 with 
the possible exception of some of the waders 9 Charadriiformeso 
The fish availability must also have been 
similarp although migratory fish are likely to be less 
numerous as few can penetrate the pollution of the Tees 
estuaryo The main cyprinids are g-
\' 
Chubb L e u c i ;~~':-u ~.£§ljJ h C11_':'~ 
1\ 
Roach Rutilus rutilus 
Perch Percha fluviatilis 
~-=-='"" --=~ 
On the coast 9 a rabbit census was carried out 
along a 500 m transect at dusko Only eleven individuals 
were encounteredo Brown hares 0 Lepus caQensis 0 were also 
present as evidenced from skeletal remains and several 
sightingso No other mammals were encountered during the 
brief visitso 
The sheer cliffs of the Ross Peninsula support 
.:. 'i 
I 
I\ 
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a sea=bird colony and the following species were recorded~= 
Cormorant phalacrocora~ carbo 
Shag- Phalacrocorax aristotelis 
Kittiwake Ris sa tr i dac ty la 
Herring Gull Larus a!qentatus 
Greater Black=backed Gull Larus marinus 
= 
Oystercatcher Haemat~s ostral~gus 
Curlew Numenius arquata 
Sandpiper Trinqa hypoleucos 
Knot Calidris canutus 
T_ring_a to~amJd__~ 
Rock Dove Columba livia 
Rock Pipit 
Woodland birds 
Blennies 0 8lennius~hol~0 butterfish 0 Pholis 
~n~ellus 0 and rockling 0 ~aidropsarus vulgaris 0 were the 
only fish species found in the rock poolsa In addition 0 
the shore crab 0 Ca~c~us maenas 0 and edible crab 0 Cancer 
Ea~~o were also foundo 
SCAT COLLECTION 
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METHODS 
River banks were surveyed for the following 
signs of mink presence: tracks, scats and prey remains 9 
the locations of which were marked as accurately as possible 
on 1:2500 maps. 
Mink scats have an unpleasant odour when fresh 0 
and are normally firm and tubular and may have a distinctive 
twist if containing fur or feather remains. In instances 
where the identity of a scat was uncertain 0 the scat was 
collected but excluded from the analysis. Where possible 0 
the whole river bank area was searched, with particular 
atLe11Lion being paid to characteristic sites for scat 
deposition 9 such as stones in mid=stream or by the watervs 
edge, at den entrances, under bridges 9 on logs and 
occasionally on piles of grass (Gerell 9 1968). 
It was originally planned to visit each study 
area at fortnightly intervals in order to investigate 
the relative importance of prey species in the diet 
throughout the study period. Difficulty was experienced 9 
however, in finding scats, due to the unusual weather 
patterns producing spate conditions which removed any 
mink signs 9 hence the interval between samples became 
longer and less regular. 
TREATMENT OF SCATS 
On collection 9 the scats were labelled with 
d a b, 9 <H R a P e s t i 111 a ted a 9 e an d s i t e o f de p o s i t i on • The 
whole r_;c;,t Llfc'lf-:i retnO\Ied intact LJhorever possible. ~iome authors 
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(Stephensp 1957~ ~ise 9 1978) have pointed out that this 
procedure may affect the animalsV behaviouro It was felt 9 
however, that sufficient odour would remain in the groundo 
The scats were dried at 50° C for 24 hours and weighed to 
the nearest Qo01 go Initially 9 a sample of ten scats was 
dried for a further 24 hourso As there was no significant 
difference in weights after 24 or 48 hours 9 the former 
was deemed to be a sufficient drying period to obtain 
a reliable measure of dry weighto Several authors have 
advocated crumbling the dry scat (Erlinge 9 1968a9 Gerell 9 
19689 Chanin 9 1-976; ~ise 0 1978)l1 but_ it was __ felt that __ _ 
this procedure might damage fish vertebrae 9 hence the scats 
were soaked overnight in a 1% detergent solution to break 
down the binding mucouso "Steradent" and sodium hypochlorite 
solution have also been used (Stephens 9 19579 ~ebb 9 1975p 
Cuthbert 9 1979) 9 but it was thought that detergent had the 
advantage of being less corrosiveo The remains were washed 
through a coarse 10 sieve followed by a 60 sieveo The 
washed remains were spread in petri~ dishes and dried at 
50° C prior to analysiso A binocular dissecting microscope 
was used when separating out the undigested fragmentso 
Hair and feathers were examined under a microscopeo 
IDENTIFICATION OF PREY REMAINS 
Mammalian prey was identified by hair characters 0 
after Day (1966) 0 and in some cases teeth and jaw bones 
were also diagnostic (Lawrence and Brown 9 1967)o The methods 
adopted of examining cuticulAr scale pattern and medullary 
con f i q u r i1 t ion 9 by m a k in CJ q H l; !I; i. ra1 c n s t s n n d moun tin g in 
7 {) ({, a 1 c o h o 1 we r e a s d e s c r i t ' f:l rl i n lJ a y ( 1 9 6 6 ) o T n o b t a i n 
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cross=sections 0 Mathiakgs (1938a) method was usedo A hair 
was embedded in ethyl acetate on a thin strip of balsa 
QOOdo When the substance was eom~letely dry 0 sections of 
approximately Qo5 mm were cut with a razor bladea A 
reference collection of mammalian hair and teeth was 
obtained from the Hancock Museum and Sunderland Museumo 
Birds were identified from feather remains 0 
using Daygs (1966) key 0 in conjunction with a reference 
collectiono In several cases 0 however 0 the characteristic 
barbules of covert feathers were not availablev making 
identification impossible-a Th1s~wa~s- particularly so in 
juvenile birds which were likely to have been prevalent 
at the time of the studyo One instance of egg~shell was 
confirmed by comparison with domestic hen egg=shella As 
has been noted by Wise (1978) 0 specific identification of 
egg=shell is normally impossible as the pigment is removed 
by the digestive juicesa 
Amphibians were identified by comparison with 
a set of reference boneso 
Vertebr.ae 9 jaw and scale characteristics were 
used for identification of fish prey; otoliths were only 
found infrequentlya The keys of Webb (1975) and Wise (1978) 
were followed for freshwater fish 9 and that of Watson (1978) 
for coastal fisha As vertebrae vary in character from the 
cranial to the caudal ends of the vertebral column 0 a 
reference collection was made to supplement these keyso 
The following fish were obtained~= trout 0 chubb 0 roach 0 dace 0 
perch 0 eel 0 stickleback 0 bullhead and graylingo Specimens 
of_butterfish 0 rockling and blenny were collected from the 
cnasta Prior Lu r1:1movinq Lhr:: flesh from these fishv the 
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fork length was measured to the nearest centimetreo To 
obtain the vertebral columnv the fish were boiled in water 
to facilitate dissection of the flesh 9 and the hard parts 
were soaked in a weak solution of sodium hydroxide in 
order to clean the boneso 
Crustacea 9 particularly Decapoda~ were identified 
by the characteristic pore pattern on the carapace (Watson 
197B)o Shore crabs 9 Carcinus maenas 0 edible crabs 0 Cancer 
~aJLurusp and velvet swimming crabs~ Portunus puber 9 were 
collected from the shoreo 
HLtber toll lamp_r_e_y_s ha_ve_ not _l;;leen i_denti fied_ 
from mink scats and 9 as brook lampreys were known to be 
common in the North Tyne 0 a feeding experiment was conducted 
to determine whether digestion of lamprey leaves any 
undigested parts which may be characteristico Three captive 
mink were starved For 24 hours prior to the feeding trial 
to ensure that the guts had been completely evacuatedo 
Sibbald 0 Sinclair 0 Evans and Smith (1962) found that dyed 
food 9 irrespective of compositionp passed through the 
digestive system of the mink in three hourso Each mink 
received three lampreyso The scats and uneaten lamprey 
remains were collected the following morning and analysedo 
In two cases 0 parts of the oral sucker and the eye lenses 
were founda Whilst none of the lampreys had been ingested 
completely~ no single portion of the body was conBistently 
rejectedo As a result of this feeding trial 0 one occurrence 
of lamprey in a scat from the North Tyne was identified 
by parts of the oral suckero 
ESTIMATION OF FISH LENGTHS 
All the vertebrae of salmonids 9 cyprinids 9 eels 
an d s tone 1 o a c h 9 exc_e p t i_n g t h o s e f rom the e x t rem e en d s o f 
the vertebral column (as described by ~ise 9 1978)p were 
measured to the nearest Oo1 mm using Vernier caliperso 
There was some inaccuracy due to compression of the vertebra 
by the caliperso It was assumed 9 however 9 that this error 
would be constant for all vertebraeo Using centrum lengthp 
the parameters of meanv maximum and minimum fork lengths 
of the fish were calculated from a regression of fork length 
against centrum length (WiseD 19BO)o In cases where-there 
was no overlap between the maximum length calculated from 
one vertebra and the minimum length from another 9 it was 
assumed that two fish of different sizes had been consumed 
and the mean length of each was calculatedo Where vertebral 
length indicated that only one fish had been eatenv the 
mean centrum length of all vertebrae was used to calculate 
mean fork lengtho 
An alternative method of estimating fork length 
is to age fish from the annual ring pattern of scales 
posterior to the dorsal fin and near the lateral lineo 
Knowing the age/size distribution of the population it 
is then possible to back=calculate the fish lengtho In 
this study 9 very few undamaged scales were encountered and 
the accuracy of the method would have been decreased as the 
position of the scales cannot be ascertained accuratelyo 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
There has beah some controversy over which is 
the most efficacious method for analysing the results of 
7> 
,J .:J 
dietary studies. When considering the advantages and 
disadvantages of each method 9 it is vital to define the 
.objectives of the an8lysis. FQr a study in which a 
comparison of the relative importance of items is requiredD 
an error engendered by the method will be acceptable so long 
as the error is consistent throughout. When absolute 
importance is required 9 however 9 the error must be 
minimised. 
The three possible methods of analysis are: 
1. Percentage frequency of 
occurrence. 
2. Percentage relative 
estimated bulk~ a volumetric estimate of each 
item as a proportion of the 
total scat. 
3. Dry weight of remains~ based on the relative 
proportional weight of remains. 
Conversion factors can be applied to any of the 
above three methods to correct for the differing 
proportions of hard parts to soft parts in the prey. 
Frequency of occurrence may be calculated as a 
percentage of the total number of scats or as a percentage 
of the total number of prey occurrences: 
i) 
ii) 
.-J-:L§..9..~12i of J?J e 'i. A 
Total number of scats X 100 
X 1 DO 
The second method is preferable as the values 
total 100% which facilitates comparison with other sets of 
datao The main criticism of the frequency of occurrence 
method is that it underestimates the importance of small 
it.em~> which occur seueral timef; in a single scatp and also 
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underestimates large items of which no hard parts are 
ingested as only the flesh is consumedo In additionp it 
-c a n a 1 sa be a r g u e d t h a t -a s i n g 1 e- o c c u r r en c e o f a s m a 1 L pr_e y 
~tgm may be overestimated in importance as it would be scored 
on an equal basis to an item which in terms of proportion of 
the scat was more importanto 
The relative estimated bulk method was proposed 
by Lockie (1959) and involved washing the scat and estimating 
the volume occupied by the remains of each prey item in order 
to obtain a proportional value for the importance of each 
itemo h!ise ('1978) m-o-dified this -method by es-timating the-
importance of thA identified prey items on an arbitrary scale 
from ana to ten 9 calculating the percentage of the scat that 
each item accounted for and multiplying this percentage by 
the dry weight of the scat to prdduce a "bulk estimate 11 o 
In addition to the time=consuming nature of 
FHlRlysis by bulk estimatep the method assumes that all prey 
remains have a constant weight relationship to one anothero 
This could be misleading; for example 9 the comparison of two 
scats both containing 50% lagomorph and SO% fish in which 
the l.P~Jomorph romains of one scat are entirely fur whilst 
the lagomorph remains of the second consist mainly of boneo 
In this case 9 the second scat would be relatively heavier 
than the first and thereforepalthough the proportions of 
both prey types in each scat are similar 9 the weight of fish 
in the second scat is taken to be greater than in realityo 
This type of error 9 although acceptable for comparative 
purposes 9 would bias estimates of absolute importance and 
cannot be corrected for by thA application of conversion 
factorno 
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A further criticism of bulk analysis is that it 
is based on a subjective estimate of relative importance or 
volume (Gerell 9 1968) o Althol)_gh l~_ise (1978) shows t_l:l_at any 
worker error inherent in the estimation of importance is 
constant 9 the problem still arises as to how to rank bone 
in comparison with fur and/or featherso Wise (1978) does 
not state on which criteria her "importance" estimations 
are basedo Fur and/or feathers being less compact than bone 9 
may appear qualitatively to constitute a large proportion 
of the scat whilst estimation on the basis of 9 for example 9 
wei-ght-shoi..JS that this is no-t--the caseo The disc-repancy ------
arising from the assumption that fur and feathers have the 
same weight as bone is corrected for by use of conversion 
factors 9 but the estimate of importance cannot be correctedo. 
A further criticism of Wise's (1978) workg which she 
acknowledges 9 is that items constituting less than 10% of 
the scat aro overestimated on a scoring system of one to teno 
An additional source of error may arise using Wise's 
(1978) method as she only estimates the importance of 
identifiable remains; this assumes that the prey items in the 
unidentified remains are in constant proportions to those in 
the identified remainso This can be seen with reference to 
an hypothetical example in which only 50% of one scat is 
identifiable 9 of which half is lagomorph and half fisho These 
both obtain importance scores of 5 and 9 when multiplied by 
tho total scat weight 9 the relative estimated bulk for each 
will be 50% or the scat weight 9 though in reality 9 the 
remaining SO% of unidentified remains may not be equally 
proportioned between the two prey itemso This is often the 
case when mammal and fish remains are present in a single 
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scat 0 as the majority of mammal remains consist of hair 
which is easily identifiable whilst 9 of the fish remains 9 
only the Vf:l:rtebrae_ a.re _Ldentifiableo In such a casev the 
r8lative importance of mammal would be overestimated at the 
expense of fisho Application of conversion factors would 
then increase the erroro 
The thirrl method of analysis involves cleaning 0 
weighing the scat and estimating the percentage volume of 
each constituent of the scato This is obviously the most 
accurate method 0 but is extremely time-consuming and relies 
upon collection o-f- t-he--wMole ·scat intact a 
Comparing all three methods, Lockie (1959) 
m8intained that a method of analysis which provided a 
constant error was a necessity and 0 from feeding studies 
on red fox 0 he concluded thot both frequency of occurrence 
and estimated bulk gave inconsistent results; therefore he 
favoured the weight of undigested remains methodo Gerell (1968) 
criticised this method on the grounds of its subjectivity and 
time~consuming natureo 
Scott (1941) and Erlinge (1967a) concluded from 
feeding trials 0 on red fox and otter respectively 0 that 
frequency of occurrence, despite its shortcomingsv is the 
only realistic method for estimating the relative importance 
of prey itemso From feeding trials on mink 0 Wise (1978) 
concludes that the bulk estimate is superior to frequency 
of occurrence in its consistency and superior to the weight 
of undigested remains in its ease of executiono 
Hewson (perso comma) advocates that only items 
constituting over 50% of a scat be scored in frequency 
analysis a Al thou~Jh applicable to his work comparing the 
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extent of fox predation on sheep in different areas~ this 
method would give a somewhat biassed view in a study 
~ttempting to describe the seasonal fe~ding ecology of a 
predatoro In the present study 0 many scats would have been 
completely ignored as no single prey item would have 
provided SO% of the scat; this would tend to give a false 
impression of the diversity of prey takeno HewsonYs method 
does~ however~ have the advantage of preventing the 
overestimation of the importance of small prey itemso 
In the present studyp scats were analysed by two 
methods 9 f-:requ ency- o-f occurr-ence -as a -percentage- of to tal-
occurrence9 and bulk analysiso For the frequency of occurrence 
estimate 0 items were scored for presence or absence rather 
than frequency of the ite~ within a single scat 0 which would 
have been less accurateo The bulk analysis was similar to 
that of Wise (1978) 9 but with some modificationso The 
importance of the identified prey items was estimated as a 
percentage volume of the whole scat and multiplied by the 
scat dry weighto In this case 9 the unidentified proportions 
of the scat are effectively ignored, which may lead to a 
systematic underestimation of some itemso Conversion factors 
calculated by Wise (1978) were applied to the bulk estimates 
obtained for the river datao Appendix 2 shows the methods 
used in the calculation of a conversion factor for Co maenaso 
TABLE 1 RESULTS OF SCAT COLLECTIOI\ 
: 
I 
I 
I 
AREA NUMBER TOTAL PREY NUMBER OF PREY/SCAT! SCAT D."lv WEICHT 
OF SCATS ITEMS ± STANDARD ERROR :!: STANO/\R::J ERROR 
RIVER NORTH TYNE 99 142 1o49 Z [io1Q 1o28 ± Qo22 
Chirdon Burn 70 108 1o59 ± Co84 Qo95 ± Qo19 
Chollerford 10 13 1o44±1oQ4 Qo83 j; Qo37 
George Hotel 19 1 9 1oQQ ± Qo85 Qo35 ± Qo11 
RIVER TEES 11 21 2oQQ ± Qo41 2o19 ± 1o02 
TOTAL RIPARIAN 1 1 0 163 1o55 ± Qo10 Qo81 + Qo13 
SPRING 53 77 1o3Q ± Oo21 Qo49 ± Qo08 !!-::::J 
SUMMER 58 86 1o6Q ± Qo19 1o12 ± Qo19 
CALLO\JAY 
\Jeek 14 129 335 2o57 ±: Qo09 Qo83 ± Qo05 
Week 1 6 102 1 83 1o79 ± Qo11 Qo72 ± Qo2Q 
\Jeek 1 8 33 45 1o4Q ± QoQ9 Oo94 ± Qo1Q 
TOTAL COASTAL 265 565 2o14 ± QoO? 1o91 ± Qo12 
RESULTS 
The total number of scaYs and date of collection 
from each sampling site are shown in Table 1o As only a small 
number of samples was collected from the three sites on the 
North Tyne (Chollerford 0 the George Hotel Area and the 
Chirdon 8urn) 9 the data have been amalgamated in subsequent 
analyses a 
Very little indication of mink presence was found 
on the North Tyne at Chollerford during the early stages of 
the study 0 thus necessitating widening of the study area to 
include the Chirdon Burna In May 9 a possible breeding den 
was located on the Chirdon Burn in the root system of a 
sycamore tree close to the point where the burn joins the 
North Tynea On the main river at this site 9 scats were also 
found in a drainpipe 15 em in diameter and 80 em above 
ground level 0 and also scattered along runways overhung by 
vegetationo On each visit to this site 9 numerous tracks 
were found and 9 on one occasion 0 these were followed 
continuously for 1 km as far as Bent House Bridgeo 
At the coastal sitesp the majority of scats on 
the Wooded coastline were found on exposed rocks or in 
creviceso On the Ross Peninsula 0 a second breeding den was 
located 9 as was confirmed by a sighting of the kits 
(Ha Uatson 0 perso comm,)o Other scats were found under 
boulders and in sheltered positions 0 mainly on the south=west 
coast a 
It is apparent from Fig 6a that the majority of 
scats was collected from dens and in particular from breeding 
dens during the post-parturition perioda Most of the scats 
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TABLE 2a: Comparison of the number of prey items comprising ~11 scats collectsd (after. Uise 0 197B~ 
ARE M Chirdon Burn Chollerford George Hotel River Tyne River Tees Riparian Ccastal 
i\JC!o prey 108 13 19 142 21 163 565 
.Noo scats 70 10 19 99 1 1 11 0 265 
= 1o5 " ,... l\i 0 :J 0 ::= Oo5 ~J 0 5 0 ::::: 6o3 
* 
Season Spring Summer 
SIP.t.Pirlr~ I·J o o prey 77 86 
f·~o o scats 53 58 
= QoQQ6 NoS o 
Date LJeek 14 Lieek 16 LJeek 18 
CO.'~ SIAL Noo prey 335 183 45 
~Jo o scats 129 102 33 
= 9o3 * 
.p-
L.J 
!.' /, 4 
were deposited on stones although 15% were found on the 
ground 0 usually along well=used runs (Fig 6b)o 
~able 1 also shows the total number of prey i~ems 
found in the scats collected from P.C1Ch sitea In order to 
avoid bias in analysing dietary results by frequency of 
occurrence as a percentage of total occurrence 0 there must 
be no seasonal variation in the frequency of prey per scat$ 
or when a number of areas are to be compared 0 no variation 
between areas (Englundv 1965)o This can be seen more 
oasily with reference to a hypothetical example := 
% Frequency 
of occurrence 
~~ Frequency Actual 
composition 
Lagomorph Fish Lagomorph Fish Lagomorph Fish 
AREA I 
9 monospecific scats 
100% lagomorph 
1 polyspecific scat 
SO% lagomorph 0 5D% fish 
AREA II 
10 polyspecific scats 
95% lagomorph 9 5~ fish 
10 1 
10 10 
91 9 95 
50 50 95 
The actual percentage of fish in the scats does 
not differ between areas I and IIo The frequency of occurrence 
method 0 however 0 greatly enhances small percentages ~hen scats 
are polyspecifico Although the actual percentage of fish in 
both areasv scats is 5% 0 in area I it is calculated as 9% 
by frequency of occurrence and as 50% in area Ila 
Table 2R examines the variation in mean number of 
prey items per scat using i,lise 1 s (1978) method of analysiso 
This method does 0 however 0 tend to average differences and 
5 
5 
T~SLE 2b: Freguency of prey items per scat collected at each sample siteo 
~Do prey FREQUENCY 
items/ 
scato 
...., 
L 
'1. 
...; 
4 
·~ 
F 
,., 
; 
Chirdon Burn Chollerford George Hotel 
49 5 1 5 
1 2 4 = 
6 = 1 
1 = = 
2 - -
1 = 
-
River Tyne River Tees 
69 6 
16 2 
7 1 
"1 1 
1 
2 
1 
Riparian Coastal 
78 97 
1 8 79 
8 51 
2 30 
1 6 
2 1 
1 
TempQral_ fr_§!qu_g_nc_y_ of prey_i t§ms_per_s_gat_in the coastal and rj.parian habi taL 
Noo prey RIPARIAN COASTIAL 
items/ Spring Summer hleek 14 ~leek :1 6 \,leek 1 8 
scato 
1 39 40 1 8 53 I 26 
'"' 8 10 44 30 4 L 
3 1 6 38 9 2 
4 1 1 22 5 2 
5 1 = 2 3 
6 1 1 ~ 1 
? 1 - = =' 
.c: ... 
Ul 
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so the variation between frequency of number of prey 
pBr scat was testeda The raw dAta are given in Table 2b 9 
and areas are compared in Fig ?a 
The number of prey items per scat was similar 
at the two main sites on the ~,Jorth Tyne ( X:.=2o27 11 dofo=6 11 
p=NoSo)o A greater number of prey items per scat was found 11 
however 0 in scats collected on the river Tees than in those 
from the North Tyne (~ ... =13o9 9 dofo=6 0 p Qo05)o The data 
collected between March and the end of May were amalgamated 
to form a spring sample and from June and July to form a 
summer sampleo Comparison of the variation in the number 
of prey items per scat failed to demonstrate any change 
t.Jith seeson (JC=5o27 9 dofo=6, p=NoSa)o 
Scats collected from the coastal sites were 
significantly more polyspecific than those from the rivers 
also temporal variation in the number of prey items per 
scat on the coasto Scats from ~leek 14 were more polyspecific 
than those from IJleek 16 (Jt."=47o9 0 dofo=5 9 p Qo001) 11 whilst 
there was no differenbe in the number of prey per scat 
apparent from Fig 7o 
These differences must be borne in mind when 
considering both the percentage frequency of occurrence 
of prey species at the coast and the variation in coastal 
and riparian dietso 
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COMP'ARISON OF METHODS OF ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The relative merits of the three methods of 
analy-si-s (percentage fr-equency .of occurrence 9 bulk analysis, 
and bulk analysis corrected by application of conversion 
factors) will be deferred until the Discussiona In this 
study 9 where possible, the results have been analysed using 
all three methods. For coastal data 9 application of 
conversion factors was not practical, although it had been 
hoped to adapt those calculated for small freshwater fisha 
Figures Ba, Bb and Be show that bulk analysis 
·an-d -·f·requ·Efncy of -occurrence ·pro doc e- rema-rka-b-ly e:onsi s ten-t-
results in terms of percentage importance in the dieto At 
each study area, these two methods of analysis were 
compared using the Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks 
testa Overall~ no significant difference between the 
relative importance of particular prey species calculated 
by either method could be detected (Table 3)a This test 
is apparently the only means of comparing these two methods 
of analysiso Being a non-parametric statistic, however 9 a 
great deal of information is losto Although it is obvious 
from the raw data that in the majority of cases there is 
no difference between the methods, in several instances 
the two results seem to differ considerably from a 
biological if not a statistical point of viewa The major 
discrepancy arises over the importance of mammalian and 
crustacean prey on the rivers and at Calloway (Figure Ba 
and Figure Bc)o The percentage importance derived from 
the bulk estimate is much greater than that obtained from 
the percent;:~qo frequency of occurrence 9 the bulk estimate 
for lat.JOmorph bEJ.ing approximately double the frequency 
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_ _t t~ 1:1 il c ox on match e d p a i r s _ s i q n e d ran~ s _ t e s t o 
Prey species 
Eel 
Perch 
Stone Loach 
Bullhead 
Salmonid 
Cyprinid 
Stickleback 
Lamprey -- -
Unido fish bones 
Apodemus 
Lagomorph 
Mic:rotis 
Clethrionomys 
Arvicola 
So rex 
Rattus 
Sheep 
~1oorhen 
Anseriform 
Columbiform 
Charadriiform 
Larus 
Egg=shell 
Unido feather 
Amphibian 
Crayfish 
Vegetation 
Insects 
Blenny 
Cottidae 
Sand Eel 
Rock ling 
Butterfish 
Sea Snail 
Sea Scorpion 
Non-Rockling Gadoid 
Go by 
Shore Crab 
flmphipods 
Uilcoxon T 
l.li 1 coxon N 
p = 
TEES TYNE COf\ST 
;-{.Freq o 
of 
occuro 
% Bulk %Freqo % Bulk %Freqo % Bulk 
9o5 
go5 
1g 0 1 
QoQ? 
5o6 
1 ° 5 
13o3 
/.fJ 
12 
No.':) o 
of of 
occuro 
3o5 
2o8 
Qo? 
gog 
7oQ 
Qo? 
Qo? 
1 ° 4 
1o4 
43o7 
Qo7 
1 ° 8 
Oo7 
12oQ 
4o2 
Qo? 
5o6 
Qo? 
2 ° 1 
2o1 
56 
20 
1 0 4 
Qo3 
Qo3 
2oQ 
Qog 
Qo04 
QoQ? 
Qo4 
4o8 
59o4 
QoQ? 
Qo7 
0 ° 1 
5o5 
2o5 
QoQ4 
2o2 
Oo8 
1 ° 1 
16o2 
occuro 
3o2 1 ° 0 
Qo2 
Qo2 
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No So 
estimate on the coast and one and a half times as great on 
the North Tyne. Similarly 9 the bulk estimate for crab is 
al~o~t double that obtained using frsqusncy of o~currence. 
On the North Tyne (Fig 8a) 9 the relative importance of 
salmonids and cyprinids calculated by the bulk method was 
less than that obtained from analysis of frequency of 
occurrence. This tendency for underestimation of fish results 
by the bulk method was 9 however 9 not so apparent on the coast 
(Fig Be). On the North Tyne and at Galloway (Figure Sa and 
8c) 9 the bulk estimate for avian prey tends to be less than 
that obtained by frequency of occur ren-ee 9 whilst on the Tees 
(Fig Bb) the importance of Anseriforms calculated by bulk 
analysis was six times the value obtained by the other method. 
The differences between the frequency of occurrence 
and the bulk methods are consistent within prey groups 9 but 
vary between groups. ~ith respect to the frequency values 9 
bulk analysis apparently overestimates the relativR importance 
of mammalian and invertebrate prey whilst underestimating 
the importance of fish and the majority of avian prey. 
Application of conversion factors to the bulk 
estimates yields a relative importance value corrected for 
the differing proportions of hard to soft parts in the 
various prey species. This value may not be satisfactory 
for a small sample as any errors in estimating the relative 
importance can be greatly magnified if the particular 
species had a large conversion factor. This is particularly 
well illustrated in Figure Bb on the Tees where the corrected 
relative importance of Anseriform is 56•3% compared with a 
bulk estimate of 31% and percentage frequency of occurrence 
of 5%. As the percentages calculated are relative 0 an error 
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for a single prey species will affect the relative 
percentage of all other prey items? thus 0 if the result 
-foJ? Anse-~-iforrns is anomalous 9 _the other relative imp_ortan_ce 
values are likely to be lower than in realityo If this is 
the case on the Tees 0 the percentage importance calculated 
by the correction method is remarkably similar to that 
colcul3ted by the other methodso 
Throughout the dissertation 9 only the frequency 
of occurrence data will be discussed as these are amenable 
to statistical techniques and provide comparison with 
pTJbtt·she·d-datao- --- ------- -- ------
sc 
Results of Faecal Analysis:= 
NOfiTH TYNE 
On the North Tyne 9 99 scats were collected 
between March and July with a total of 142 prey occurrences 
giving a mean of 1o49! Oo1 standard error prey items per 
scat and a mean scat dry weight of 1o28 '! Oo22 go 
It is apparent from Fig 9a that mammals were the 
most important prey group encountered in the diet (47o2% 
frequency of occurrence) followed by fish (26o7%)~ bird 
-~ (1D;2-4-%Y 9 lnverteb_r_ates a-no--vegetatTori -c2" T%~each} -and--~ 
finally amphibians (Do?%). l.agomorphs were the most frequent 
prey item comprising 43o7% of the dieto Only single 
occurrences of Rattus norvegicus 9 Arvicola terrestris 9 
M i ~ r o t i s ~ re s t_i_§. an d two c a s e s o f A p o de mu s s y l v a t i c u s 
were recordedo The majority of these small mammals were all 
found in the George HotP.l Area (Fig 9b) 9 whilst the two 
instances of ~ were collected downstream of the 
bridge at Chollerford (Fig 9b)o On the Chirdon Burn~ 
lagomorphs were again the only mammals encountered and here 
accounted for 55o6% of the total prey taken (Fig 9b)o 
The most frequent fish groups were salmonids 
comprising 38oB% of the total fish prey taken 0 followed by 
cyprinids (27o8%) and eel (13oB%) 0 with stickleback 0 bullhead~ 
stone leach~ lamprey and unidentified fish bones comprising a 
further 19o4%o Salmonids were rated third in overall 
importance 0 9o9% of the total dieto It is interesting to note 
that the eel and lamprey remains were restricted to the 
Chirdon Burn~ whilst salmonids and cyprinids were equally 
distributed between the three siteso ~cats containing 
bullhead 0 stickleback and stone loach were all collected 
from the Chirdon Burna 
Moorhen (Ralliform) was the mnst frequBnt species 
of avian prey 9 constituting 53% of the group and 12% of the 
total dieta Anseriforms accounted for 18·7~ of the birds 9 
and there was a single occurrence of Columbiformo Unidentified 
feathers formed a large proportion of this group (25%) and 
may have been from juveniles which do not exhibit the 
characteristic covert feathers used in identificationa 
The diet on the Chirdon Burn (Fig 9b) had the greatest 
diversity of avian prey.o having instances of all-three---------
taxonomic groups 9 whilst the majority of moorhens were 
encountered at Chollerforda 
The amphibians 9 invertebrates (Coleoptera) and 
vegetation formed only a small proportion of the diet 9 and 
it is possible that the latter two groups were ingested 
incident~lly whilst other prey was consumed. 
TEES 
On the river Tees 9 eleven scats were collected 
from two sites on a single visit in Mayo There was a total 
of 21 prey occurrences giving a mean number of items per 
scat of 2 ! Oo41 and a mean scat dry weight of 2o19 ± 1o02 go 
The order of importance of the major prey groups 
was 9 firstly 9 invertebrates 9 28o5% of the diet 0 followed by 
fish and mammal prey both accounting for 28% of the diet 9 
amphibians compr.ising 9o 5/ ond birds contributing a minor 
4oB% (Fig 9a)a Coleoptera (19•1%) were the single most 
important invertebrate Order and crayfish 9 Astacus astacus 9 
formed the remainder of this groupo Salmonids accounted for 
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TABLE j~ ~sults of X: tests for a difference between mink 
diets on the rivers North Tyne and Teesa 
TYNE TEES 
Prey No a of 1\lo a of f'.JOoOf No a of 
scats scats scats scats 
species with without with without 
prey prey prey prey 
Fish 36 6 
r·1amma ls 67 6 
Birds 32 1 34o4 *** 
Amphibians 3 2 
I n.ve:r.tebra tes J 6 
Vegetation 3 0 
Eel 5 137 0 21 Oo7 NoSo 
Salmonid 14 128 3 1 8 Oo4 No So 
Cyprinid 10 132 1 20 0 ° 1 No So 
Lagomorph 62 80 "Z 18 6o6 * .J 
Ralliform 17 125 0 21 2o8 No So 
Anseriform 6 136 1 20 Oo1 No So 
Amphibian 1 141 2 19 7oS ** 
Crayfish 0 142 2 19 1 1 ° 5 *** 
Insect 3 139 4 17 12o9 -lr**. 
Method of calculation of for a comparison of 
.·.·' 
~~e~i~g£Itance of a §ingle species in two areas 
Area 
Noa scats with prey 
Noa scats without prey 
Expected value of a = 
= 
TYNE TEES 
a 
c 
b 
d 
a+c b+d 
ia+b)(a+c) 
a+b+c+d 
a+b 
c+d 
a+b+c+d 
_.;··. 
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SO% of the fish prey 9 followed in importance by cyprinids 9 
perch and bullhead which each constituted 16o7% of the 
grou~o Gf the mammalian remains present 9 lagomorphs 
accounted for SO% of the group and were the second most 
important species in the diet9 8Podemus 9 Clethrionomys and 
microtis each occurred onceo The amphibians were represented· 
by a single species 9 Rana temporaria 9 and the avian group 
consisted of a single occurrence of Anseriformo 
COMPARISON OF MINK DIET ON THE RIVERS TEES AND NORTH TYNE 
------- ----- - -A- compar-ison -of -{h_e __ diet -or-mTnk.- In- Ewo--areas_v ___ --- ---- --
when based on such a small sample size at one area (Tees 0 
11 scats) must be viewed with extreme cautiono Bearing this 
limitation in mind 9 however 9 there was a significant 
difference in dietary composition 9 as can be seen from Table 
4o This table also shows which prey species were responsible 
for the differences between the two areaso On the Tees 9 
mink were more dependant on amphibians and invertebrates 
and less so on lagomorphs than on the North Tyneo It is of 
interest that the proportions of fish and bird taken in 
the two areas are not significantly different (Table 4)o 
SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE RIPARIAN DIET 
The study period was divided into Spring (from 
March to the end of May) and Summer (June and July)o 
Originally the data were divided on a monthly basisv but 
there was no significant variation in the diet 9 possibly 
due to the small sample sizeo In the Spring 9 53 scats 
containing 77 prey occurrences were collected 9 whilst 58 
scats with a total of 86 prey items were obtained during 
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TABLL=5,g Results of :x::· tests foL,a difference in mink diet 
SPRING SU~lf·lE R 
Prey Nooof f~o o of f1Jo o of Nooof 
scats scats scats scats 
species with without. with without 
prey prey prey prey 
Fish 34 14 
Mammals 20 53 
Birds 17 1 5 28o6 *** 
Amphibians 3 0 
A_E_thropods 8 3 
Vegetation 1 2 
Fish 34 49 14 73 13o6 *** 
Salmonid 14 69 5 82 5o3 -)!-
Cyprinid 7 "76 5 82 Oo4 No So 
Eel 3 80 3 84 Oo4 No So 
Mammal 20 63 53 34 17o9 *** 
Lagomorph 14 69 52 35 32°5 *** 
~1icrotis 2 81 6 81 1o9 No So 
Bird 17 66 15 62 Oo6 No So 
Ralliform 14 69 3 84 8o4 ** 
Anseriform 6 81 1 82 3o4 NoSo 
Amphibian 3 80 0 87 3 ° 1 No So 
Insect 19 64 1 86 19o2 *** 
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the Summero There was no significant variation in the 
number of prey items per scat during the two seasons 
(Table 5)-o 
011:ring Spring 9 fish was the most important prey 
group comprising 41% of the diet and was followed by 
mammalian prey (74%) 9 birds (20o5%) 9 amphibians (3o6%) and 
invertebrates (7o2%) 9 (Fig 1D)o 
During Summer 9 mammals became the more important 
prey group 9 59o8% of the total diet 9 followed by fish and 
bird 9 which were of approximately equal importance 9 17 and 
18o37~ resp-e-ctivel-y (Fig 1D)o At this 9 ttm-e-no amphi-bians 
were taken and insects contributed only 1o1% of the dieto 
A more detailed analysis of fish prey showed that more 
salmonids were taken in Spring compared with Summer (Table 5) 
and that stone loach 9 bullhead and cyprinids also occurred 
marginally more often in Springo 
In contrast 9 the mammalian group was represented 
more often in scats from the Summer sample due to the vast 
increase in the number of lagomorphs takeno Microtis and 
Clethrionom.Y_s. also increased in absolute terms 9 but not 
significaritly soo 
There was no seasonal variation in the frequency of 
avian or amphibian prey taken 9 although moorhen was 
appreciably more important in Spring (see Table 5)o 
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GALLOLJAY 
A total of 265 scats was collected at Calloway 
on three s ep-a r a t 8 o c c a s i on s • The to t a 1 numb 8 r o f p r_e y 
occurrRnces was 565 with a mean of 2•14 ~ 0•07 items per 
scat and a dry weight of 1•91 ± 0•12 g. 
The order of importance of the main prey groups 
was fish (34•6%) 9 invertebrates (26•2%) 9 mammals (21•5%)D 
vegetation (11•5%) and finally birds (5•4%). 
Of the fish group 9 littoral fish provided the 
bulk of the diet 9 30•8 in comparison with 3•8% of freshwater 
fisll. Of the fr~8shwat·er --fish 9 -E?"e1-s were th-e -mus-t -important 
(18 occurrences) whilst single cases of p8rch 9 salmonid 
and stickleback were also recorded. Of the littoral fish 9 
the blenny was the most important species followed by 
cottidae 9 rockling and butterfish contributing 11 = 12 % 
each of the fish total. 
The main invertebrate prey was the shore crabD 
providing 25% of the diet; amphipods only contributed 1•2%. 
Uhen amphipods occurred in the same scat as blennies 9 the 
former were ignored as they are often found in the gut 
contents of blennies~ it is also quite possible that mink 
ingested them accidentally as large numbers were never 
encountered. 
Lagomorphs were the single most important 
mammalian prey comprising 19•1% of the total diet. Microtis 9 
8SY=~S9l§v Sorex and sheep (presumably carrion) all occurred 
in trace amounts. 
The inclusion of vegetation 9 mainly grass 9 was 
an interesting feature 9 as it was present in large amounts 
and did not appear to have been ingested accidentally. 
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TABLE 6~ Results of Y; ... test for temporal variation in the 
diet of coastal minko 
-
\JEEK 1 4 \JEEK 16 \JEEK 18 lJeek \Jeek 
Prey Nooof Nooof Nooof No.,of Nooof Nooof 14&16 16&18 
scats scats scats scats scats scats 
species with without with without with without 
prey prey prey prey prey prey 
Fish 146 47 4 
Mammals 7 85 29 
Birds 10 9 12 174o9*** 11o9*** 
Crabs 104 26 1 1 
1/sge te1 ti on 6B 10 0 
Fish 146 1B9 47 130 4 41 55o0*** 6o2 * 
Eel 15 320 2 175 4o1NoSo 
Blenny 49 286 16 1 61 2 43 3o3NoSo 1o8NoSc 
Mammal 7 328 85 92 29 1 6 165o8*** 4oQ * 
Lagomorph 7 328 77 100 24 21 145o0*** 1o4NoSc 
Micro tis 4 173 4 41 4o5 * 
Bird 10 325 19 158 1 44 2o1NoSo 1o2NoSc 
Crab 104 231 26 1 51 11 34 16o3*** 2o4NoSc 
\/egetation 68 267 10 167 19o3*** 
TABLE 7~ The temporal change in diversity of the diet of coastalmink 
lJeek 
14 
16 
18 
n 
13 
16 
3 
n ,-1 
N ;a 
81 
84 
50 
"' of diet ;u 
formed by n 
21o6 
31oQ 
BoB 
n = Noo of species contributing less than 5% of the diet 
N = Total noo of prey species consumed 
·.\.'';• 
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Avian prey was apparently of minor importance 
on the coastal site~ with 23•8% of the occurrences 
cionsi~ting of u~identified fe~the~s. Ch~radriiformes were 
the most frequent group~ comprising 33•3% of the total 
avian prey 9 whilst columbiformes accounted for the remaining 
16•7% of occurrences. There was a single instance of egg=shell. 
TEMPORAL VARIATION IN THE COASTAL DIET 
It has already been mentioned that three separate 
scat collections were made at the coast. In week 14~ a total 
- ---- --- - .. -- -- - - --· - - -
of 129 scats with 335 prey items were obtained~ 102 scats 
containing 183 items in week 16 9 and finally 33 scats with 
45 items during week 18. There was a significant temporal 
variation in the number of prey items per scat~ those from 
week 14 being more polyspecific than those from later in the 
season (Table 2a). 
Table 6 and Figure 11 show that in respect of the 
main prey groups 9 scats collected in week 14 are significantly 
different from those obtained in week 169 this is particularly 
interesting as the scats represent the diet of a single 
individual. In the week 14 collection~ fish was of primary 
importance followed by shore crab~ vegetation~ bird and 
finally mammalian prey 9 in that order. At the species level 0 
significantly more lagomorph and eel were consumed during 
week 14. By week 16 9 mammalian prey had become the most 
important group 0 followed by fish 9 crab 9 vegetation and bird. 
The frequency of prey groups taken during week 16 
was significantly different to that from week 18 9 when 
mammal was still the most important group(Table 6) 9 but crab 
had increased to 24•4% 9 whilst fish and bird were only 8•8% 
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and 2o2% respectively (Fig 6)o The values for crab do not 
differ significantly between the two datesv thus the 
overall difference and the apparent increase in the 
importance of crab is due to the change in the importance 
of lagomorph and fisho 
In addition to the changes in importance of the 
major prey groupsv there is some variation in the number of 
species taken which contribute less than 5% of the diet 
(Table 7)o 
There seems to be a tendency towards increasing 
speciglisation from weeks 14 to 16 as initially only 22% of 
the diet is obtained from 81% of all the species consumed 9 
but this increases marginally to 31% of the diet from 84% 
of all the specieso By the third sampling date 0 the diet 
spectrum broadened and 50% of all species consumed accounted 
for BoB% of the dieto 
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TABLE 8g Results of tests for a difference between mink 
diet in a ri£arian and a coastal habitato 
RIVERS GALLDlJAY 
Prey Nooof Nooof Nooof Nooof 
scats scats scats scats 
species with without with without 
prey prey prey prey 
Fish 42 194 
Mammals 73 121 
Birds 33 30 96o4 *** 
Amphibians 3 
Invertebrates 9 148 
Other 3 72 
Salmonid 17 146 1 564 75o5 *** 
Eel 5 158 1 8 547 Oo007 NoSo 
Lagomorph 65 98 108 457 30o2 *** 
r'licrotis 2 1 61 8 557 Oo03 NoSo 
Arvicola 1 162 2 563 Oo2 No So 
Apodemus 3 160 0 565 10o4 ** 
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COMPARISON OF THE DIET OF COASTAL MINK WITH THAT 
0 
0 F R I P A R I A N r~ I N K 
Although prey availabilityg in terms of species 
compositiong differs between the coastal and riparian 
habitatsg as obviously there are no marine species on the 
rivers and vice versa 0 it was thought worthwhile to compare 
the frequencies of the major prey groupso It was found that 
the percentage of the diet composed of the major prey groups 
did differ between the two areas (Table B)o 
Mammals and birds were more important on the 
T"ivers- than- on- the coast 0 and althou-g-h fi-sh had a re-latively-
greater importance on the coast of only 5% 0 crab was a 
significant addition to the diet not found on the river 
(Table B)o 
Within groups 0 apart from the obviously marine 
species 0 there are several differences in the contribution 
of various species to the diet (Table B)o The proportion 
of salmonids in the coastal diet is much less than on the 
rivero Lagomorphs form a greater proportion of the riparian 
dieto Of the small mammalsg only the proportions of Apodemus 
differ in the two areas 9 being absent from the coastal dieto 
DIVERSITY OF DIET 
A further measure of diversity and importance 
of specific items in the diet can be gained by reference to 
Table 9a 0 which shows the total number of prey species taken 
by mink in any one ~reA and the number of species which 
individually provide less than S/. of the total dieto There 
is a significant difference between the total number of 
prey items taken ir ea~h qf the three study arg?§ (Table 9o)o 
-----~ 
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TABLE 9ag Comparison of prey ~rsity in terms of the 
Area 
TYNE 
TEES 
GALLOlJAY 
proportion of the tot~ number ~~cies consumed 
which individuallL~titule less than 5_% of~ 
total dieL 
a)Total noo b)Noo species b r.rf of total ,,, ;o 
species in contributing less a /0 diet contributed 
diet than 5''.' of diet by b) /0 
18 14 77•8 21oQ 
12 7 58o3 33o6 
25 21 84oQ 22o3 
TABLE 9bg A 'j('·test for a difference betw.::en number of 
individual species consumed at each area. 
Area TYNE TEES GALLOlJAY 
Noo Scats 99 11 265 
Total noo prey species 18 12 25 
= 35o5 p ::= *** 
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On the North Tyne and at Galloway (Table 9a) 0 
a similar proportion of the whole diet (22%) is composed 
of items which individually contribute less than 5% of the 
total diet. This proportion of prey species isv howeverv 
slightly larger on the Tees (33%). The diversity of prey 
items seems to be greater at Galloway where 84% of the 
total number of species taken account for only 22•3% of 
the dietv whilst on the North Tyne 0 78% of the total number 
of prey species contribute 21% of the diet and on the Teesv 
58·3~ of the prey species provide 33•6% of the total diet. 
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FIG 13a SIZC FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL F'ISH PREY 
TAKEN DURING THE STUDY 
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SIZE OF FISH IN THE DIET OF MINK 
Using ~iseVs (1980) method of calculating fish 
fork lengthp from the size of the vertebraep it was possible 
to estimate the size of 42 of the fish taken by mink during 
the study periodo 
It can be seen from the size=frequency histogram 
(Fig 13a) that fish in size class II (5 = 9o9cm) were taken 
most ofteno There were no records of fish less than 5 em 
in length occurring in the scats 9 although as fish length was 
only calculated for four species 9 it is quite possible that 
small fish of oth~r species were in fact takeno 
If eels are excluded from the analysisp the mean 
size of fish taken was go62 ± 3o3 em (Fig 13b)o The mean sizes 
of cyprinids and stone loach were 7o48 ± 1o62 em and 6o53 
± 1o11 em respectively 9 no fish of greater than gog em being 
taken in either caseo The majority of salmonids occurred in 
the second size category 0 with several fish in the third 
and fourth classes giving an overall mean of 10o95 cmp 
greater than that of the coarse fisho 
There is apparently no significant difference in 
sizes of prey taken at each of the four separate study siteso 
Table 10 shows the mean size of salmonids taken at three 
sites and the mean eel size from two siteso It was not 
possible to estimate the size of any species other than eels 
at the coast due to the fact that the vertebrae of all the 
freshwater fish were damagedo 
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TABLE 10~ Mean lengths of fish taken at different study siteso 
Prey 
Solmonid 
Eel 
Area 
Tees 
Chirdon Burn 
Chollerford 
Chirdon Burn 
Galloway 
r1ean size± SaEo 
11o63 + 4o8 
11o15 + 3o35 
1QoQ + 5o47 
3Qo63 ± 1Qo98 
25o97 + 4oQ7 
.... 
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DISCUSSION 
Difficulty was experienced in collecting scats 
during the study period 9 particularly on the North Tyne 
where the river level fluctuated rapidly 9 rising as much 
as six inches in one hour (perso obso) 9 and this during 
the summer 9 a season not associated with spateso Even when 
a single individual was tracked for four days in late 
August 9 no scats were encountered 9 even though the precise 
path of the mink was knowno In the present stu~y 0 the scat 
· sample-size -was ·tncnrasE=fd·-by c·allection ·rrarn·breedi-m;r·dens;;-· 
Chanin (1976) and Uise (1978) both collected a larger number 
of scats during spring and summer then in winter 0 but make 
no mention of scat collection from breeding denso Collection 
of the majority of the sample from a single den has the 
advantage that one is possibly studying the feeding ecology 
of a single individual 9 which reduces the inaccuracy inherent 
in obtaining the average prey preference 9 but has the danger 
that the individual may not be truly representative of the 
population as a wholeo This is particularly the case with 
a breeding female 9 which must be subject to very different 
energy and nutrient requirements 0 in order to suckle her 
young 0 than non=breeding animalso In addition 9 it is possible 
that once the young are weaned 9 they may have different 
requirements to those of adultso 
Whilst considering the reliability of the present 
study 9 it is also useful to consider the weather patterns 
over the study periodo Conditions were abnormally dry during 
Ap~il and May in Northumberland 0 thus the river levels were 
far lower than is normalo This effectively reduces the area 
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to be searched for fish prey 0 and may have increased the 
susceptibility of fish to mink predatian 0 ih land=locked 
pools far exampleo As if in compensation far the lack of 
rain during April and May 0 the fallowing two months were 
the wettest an record far same yearso This produced turbulent 
spate conditions which nat only made access to the banks for 
scat collection impassible 0 but must have also removed many 
scatso These conditions lasted far several days on a number 
of occasions and may well have influenced the normal feeding 
habits of minko Predation an aquatic prey is likely to have 
been redu ced __ due _to the strang current flo_w_and tu rbu .l.~nc_e o 
In additian 0 the activities of many terrestrial prey species 
may also have been affectedo Rabbits 0 for example 0 are known 
to increase their feeding rate prior to rain to compensate 
for their later confinement in the burrow (Southern 0 1964)o 
The method of analysing dietary results is also 
open to discussiono The various methods available have been 
introduced previously (Methads)o As the relative rather than 
the absolute importance of prey items was required far 
comparison between sites 0 it was felt that the frequency 
of occurrence method of analysis was mast suitable 0 
particularly as such results are amenable to statistical 
techniques and allo~ed comparison with published studieso 
At the riparian sites 0 mammals comprised almost 
half of the total prey intake 0 whilst fish and birds 
respectively accounted for the remaining two quarters (Fig 12)o 
In the spring weeks 0 fish were marginally more important than 
mammals and birdso As the season progressed 0 however 0 there 
was a shift of emphasis 0 lagomorphs accounting far three=fifths 
of the diet 0 with fish and bird items providinq the other 
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two=fifths (Fig 1D)a This was due to both an increase in 
the number of rabbits taken and a decrease in moorhen preyo 
8ue to freak weather condi tions 9 i-t is uncertain whe_ther 
the greiter importance of fish in spring was due to lower 
water levels effectively increasing the ease of location 
of fish or to warmer summer water temperatures which 
facilitate the avoidance of capture by the poikilothermic 
fish prey (Gerell 1967b)o 
During spring and summer 0 the most important 
fish species in the diet were salmonids and cyprinids which 
cyprinids and stone loach taken were 7o5 em and 6oS em 
respectivelyv several centimetres smaller than that of the 
salmonids (11o0 cm)o On the North Tyne 0 Ottaway(1979) found 
the mean size for year class I+ stone loach to be 6o2 em 
whilst that of a similarly aged trout was 11o6 cmo The 
size=frequency distributions of the two species were 0 
however 0 quite different 0 stone loach age classes I and II 
were the most abundantv whilst the majority of the trout 
were in the -o+ age class 0 with a mean size of 4o6 cmo From 
these resultsv it appears that mink may be taking the most 
frequent size class of loach encountered whilst actively 
' 
selecting larger salmonidso Mann (1971) found that 0 year 
salmonids in a t~cut=stream in Dorset did not reach 6 em 
until late July/Augusta Fish are known to grow more slowly 
in Teasdale than in Dorset (Crisp 0 perso commo) and it is 
possible that development would be similarly delayed on the 
North Tynevso that year class 0+ salmonids would be less than 
4o5 em during the study period and may pass unnoticedv thus 0 
effectively the most frequent size class encountered would 
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be the 10 em classo 
The estimation of fish sizes from scat analysis 
should only b~ conside-red in the context of mink feeding 
behaviouro SRveral researchers (Chanin 0 1976B Wise 0 1978) 
have reported that whilst mink tend to consume small fish 
wholev they only take the flesh from larger fish 0 and hence 
these size classes may be underestimated in scat analysiso 
Eels were completely absent from the diet on 
the Tees and occurred at only one site on the North Tyne 0 
despite their known presence in the riverso This under= 
- -repre-sentalTon-mar sTmpl y-n-a ver -been- -th·e -resu 1-t--·of- a -smal-l 
sample size as Chanin (1976) and Wise (1978) both found 
that the importance of eels increased in the summero 
During summer 0 the only mammalian prey taken on 
the rivers was lagomorph (Fig 10)o This is in agreement 
with WiseVs (1978) results9 she noted that lagomorph 
became more important during spring and summero The increase 
in importance of lagomorph in the present study during the 
summer was partly due to an absolute increase in the amount 
of lagomorph 0 but also due to a decrease in the proportions 
of fish and invertebrates takeno The breeding s~ason of the 
rabbit starts in January and lasts until the end of June 0 
reaching a peak in April/Mayo This would seem to be at odds 
with a summer increase in the importance of rabbits in the 
diet from June to Julyo The spring young start breeding 0 
however 0 when aged three months and the gestation period 
period is 28 = 30 days after which weaning does not occur 
for three weekso It is thus possible that the population 
may show an increase towards the end of the breeding 
season 0 namely June and Julyo 
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Apodem~0 Clethrionom~0 Microtis 0 Arvicola 
and Rattus were only encountered in the diet infrequently 
(Fig 12)o Akanrle (1972)v Chanin (1976) and Cuthbert (1979) 
all found rodentsp particularly voles 0 to be the most 
important mammalian preyv and ~ise (1978) noted that small 
mammals accounted for just under half of the total 
mammalian preyo The low incidence of non~laqomorph mammals 
in the present study is in contrast to the results of 
previous workers and may be explained by the fact that all 
previous studies have been on the annual dieto 
- -~ ~ - I t- i s in t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t no i n sec t i v ore s 
were taken on the riverso Several authorsp Newby (1951) 0 
Lockie (1961) and Moors (1975) have reported an avoidance 
of these species by carnivoreso All work on mink in this 
country has shown 0 however 0 that they take insectivores 
in relation to their abundanceo Their absence in the 
present study may simply be a corollary of the general low 
incidence of small mammals in the dieto 
Avian prey formed almost a quarter of the total 
diet throughout spring and summero The most important species 
during the spring was moorhen 0 superceded by Anseriformes 0 
probably mallard 0 during summero This may reflect a slight 
difference in the breeding behaviour of the two specieso 
~ood (1974) reports that moorhen breed from late March to 
early August with a peak from the end of April to mid=May 0 
whereas Ogilvie (1964 in the Atlas of Breeding Birds in 
Britain and Ireland) reports that the peak of mallard 
breeding is from mid~April to July 0 rather longer than that 
of the moorheno The more likely explanation 0 however 0 seems 
to be one of local abundance9 the majority of scats which 
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contained moorhen were collected from the George Hotel 
area of the North Tyne whilst those containing mallard 
were from the Chirdon Burn alone tFig 9b)o 
The three occurrences of amphibian 0 ~ 
temporaria and/or Bufo bufo were indistinguishable and 
were all encountered during the springo Gerell (1967b) 
also found a spring peak in amphibian prey and postulated 
that they formed a buffer food refuge which is exploited 
during the change from one major prey type to anothero 
In discussing the results from Galloway 0 it is 
important to remember that scats from week 14 were more 
polyspecific than those collected during June 0 since this 
tends to overemphasise the importance of minor items 
occurring in polyspecific scats whilst underestimating 
major oneso The amalgamation of data from week 14 with 
that from weeks 16 and 18 results in a lower value for the 
relative importance of lagomorph than is the true caseg as 
this prey item constituted 60% of the monospecific scatso 
In addition 0 on a numerical basis 0 fish attain a greater 
overall importanceo The bulk estimate should account for 
this 0 and apparently does so 0 the relative frequency of 
occurrence of fish being 39o8% whilst that obtained by 
bulk analysis was 14o21%o 
There was a decrease in the relative importance 
of fish 9 bird and vegetation in the diet over the three 
successive collection dates 0 whilst the importance of 
mammalian items steadily increased (Fig 11)o The proportion 
of crab in the diet fluctuated 0 reaching the lowest level 
in week 16o Although the relative importance of crab was 
apparently higher in week 18 0 there was no significant 
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difference in its frequency over these weeks9 thus 0 the 
relative increase of crab must have been due to a decrease 
i~ the importance of one of the other prey itemso This is 
most likely to have been caused by the decrease in fish 
becausep although the frequency of mammals decreased 0 their 
relative frequency in scats increasedo It is possible that 
the decrease in the importance of fish during the study 
period may simply be an artefact caused by the high degree 
of polyspecificity of scats collected in week 14 0 which 
would tend to inflate the importance of fish in that psriodo 
It can also be a-r-gu-ed 0 however·,~~ that in order to increase 
the polyspecificity 9 the numbers of fish taken must also 
have increasedo 
The temporal variation in the diet merits further 
attention as it relates mainly to a single mink 9 and a 
breeding female at thato The major feature was a decrease 
in the diversity of prey associated with a change in emphasis 
from crab to lagomorph (Fig 11)o Due to the smaller sample 
size in week 18 0 the fall in diversity may simply have been 
an artefacto The change from crab to lagomorph was convincing 0 
though~ particularly if the large proportion of vegetation 
which provided no nutrients is discounted from week 14o The 
vegetation was included in calculations of the relative 
importance of various prey items for completeness 0 following 
Wise (1978)o On reflection 9 however~ the validity of this 
practice is questionable as the vegetation does not 
apparently contribute to the dieto If it is removed from 
the analysis 9 the percentage importance of crab in week 
14 increases from 32% to 40o5~ 0 whilst the other items also 
increa:-H3 minirn;llly in relf,tivu imporLancoo 
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As kits were seen at this site during May 
(Watson 0 perso commo) 0 and as Gerell (1969) reports weaning 
at five weeks of agep it was calculated that scats collected 
from late May coincided with the suckling periodo In the 
present study 0 the increase in lagomorph in the diet from 
June 2nd onwards apparently coincided with the weaning 
periodo Gerell (1969) noted a female mink delivering prey 
to the den at this timeo Thus the increase in lagomorph 
may have been the result of a preference for prey which was 
relatively easily transported and which provided a large food 
~ - ~ - -
sourceo The increase in lagomorph may 0 however 0 have been in 
compensation for a decrease in the absolute availability of 
crabs in May/June as was reported by Naylor (1962)o 
Between weeks 14 and 16 when fish formed an 
appreciable part of the dietp there was little marked 
variation in the importance of individual species 0 although 
the frequency of eels decreased significantly over this 
period 9 whilst the apparent decrease in blennies from week 
14 to 16 was not significanto This shift in emphasis for 
fish could .simply be due to a greater availability of 
lagomorphso It is interesting that blennies are by far the 
most common of the rock pool fish eateno An attempt to assess 
the availability of littoral fish at low tide showed blennies 
to be encountered most frequentlyo 
The mammalian prey was composed almost entirely 
of lagomarph with a few occurrences of Microtis 0 Arvicola 
and a single porex 9 but with a notable lack of 5Podemus 9 
Clethrionomys and Rattuso Lawrence and Brown (1974) note 
that Apodemus is more common when Microtis is absent from 
the area 9 a trapping program would be required to 
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substantiate thiso The absence of Rattus norveqicus in the 
diet is surprising as there is a farm in the study area 0 
although this food source may only be exploited when all 
else is rareo It is possible that there is insufficient 
habitat cover for Clethrionomys 0 but the most plausible 
reason for its absence is simply one of sample size combined 
with a glut of lagomorpha Cuthbert (1979) has suggested 
that the paucity of Clethrionomys and Apodemus in the diet 
is due to their burrowing habits and use of dense cover 
making them less accessibleo The increase of importance of 
~ 
lagomorph in early June is similar to that found on the ~ivers 
and may again be due to increase in juvenile rabbits available 
at this timeo Several brown hares were encountered at the 
coastal site and two carcasses were found close to the 
breeding dena Although mink could probably kill an adult 
hare 0 it is possible that these prey were obtained as carrionv 
sheep carrion was apparently also takeno 
Results from other studies of the diet of coastal 
mink are in accordance with the results presented herso 
Gerell (1968) noted that Microtis and Arvicola were the most 
frequent mammalian items in the diet of mink on some Swedish 
islands 0 whilst Cuthbert (1979) found that lagamorphs 0 
common rats and Microtis were the most frequent mammalian 
species on his coastal site in Scotlando 
The three groups of birds encountered in the diet 
were Charadriidae 0 Laridae and Calumbidaeo The relative 
importance was lower than that found by Cuthbert (1979)o The 
major avian prey item in his study was Laridae whilst Charidae 
were mast important in the present studyo Of the thirty 
occurrences of feather 0 almost half were unidentifiable and 
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therefore possibly from juvenile birdso Gerell (1968) 
found two peaks of bird predation 9 in March and Juneo In 
the present study 9 the percentage relative importance was 
marginally greater in week 14 0 but probAbly not significantly 
SOo 
Carcinus was the major invertebrate prey and was 
the only species of decapod encounteredo Whilst this is in 
accord with GerellVs (1968) and Cuthbertis (1979) results 0 
Watson (1978) noted that otters took a large number of the 
velvet swimming crab 0 Portunus pubero This may have been 
due to different habitat co-nditions or to -orffereht hunting 
behaviour of otters in comparison ~ith minko 
The large amount of vegetation present in scats 
collected during week 14 is interestingo The vegetation was 
mainly grass and although it had obviously passed through 
the digestive tract 0 it was undigestedo During the course of 
radio=tracking studies at the riparian site 9 mink were seen 
to purposely ingest grasso Both Chanin (1976) and Wise (1978) 
found that grass comprised only a small proportion of the 
diet and they concluded that it was ingested accidentallyo 
It is possible in the present study that the mink collected 
it as nesting material and accidentally ingested some 0 but 
this seems unlikelyo Another possibility is that grass is 
ingested to form a cover around fish bones to prevent damags 
to the inte~tine 0 but this too seems improbable 0 since 0 w~rs 
it the cass 0 one would expect a highsr incidence of v~getation 
in the scats from all localities and throughout the year 
when fish are consumedo A final suggestion is derived from 
the correlation between crab and grass in the dieto It is 
possible that the grass acts as an anti=emetic counteracting 
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the ingestion of quantities of sea=water or as roughageo 
Gerell (1968) found fish to be the most important 
coastal prey item 9 followed by arthropods and finally 
mammals and birdso In CuthbertQs (1979) study 9 Co maenas 
was the most important prey item 9 accounting for 33% of 
the diet 9 followed by fish 9 mammals and birdso The present 
study is similar to that of Gerell 0s (1968) in establishing 
the primary importance of fisho Different species were 
represented 9 however 9 and the total relative importance 
was less 9 possibly because lagomorph and crab are more 
·important i:lu:tirig summa·r· ·and- thus a- compari-son of -a 
seasonal with an annual study may produce spurious differenc®®o 
The greater importance of fish in the coastal diet 
than on the rivers (Fig 12) may be somewhat ina~~urate du~ 
to an overestimation of the importance of fish resulting 
from the use of frequency of occurrence analysis and the 
differing polyspecificity of the scatso It may also 9 howevSEv 
be due to differences in fish behaviourg in the rivers 0 yarm 
summer water facilitates rapid movement 9 whilst on ths coast 0 
the majority of fish taken are of the rock pool species 
1.rhich possibly do not depend so much on sustained speed of 
movement for escapeo In addition 9 the availability of crab 
on the coast must reduce the mink 9s dependence on fi~h and 
mammalian preyo 
The diversity of the coastal diet is gr~ater 
than that in a riparian habitat0 though it is uncl®ar ~hethor 
this is bocause the coastal habitat is less optimal and thu@ 
food harder to obtain or whether it is simply a reflection 
of a greater diversity of available preyo Both Kruuk and 
Hewson (1978) and t,iat:.on (1978) found the density of ott~E'El 
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to be higher in a coastal area than in a riparian habitat 
suggesting a more optimal environmento Hatler (1971) 9 whilst 
conceding that potential ftiod sources are widely and 
abundantly distributed 9 points out that temporal restrictions 
are placed on hunting by the tidal cycle and notes that this 
can result in considerable stress on mink at certain times 
of the yearo 
As no measure of the density of the prey species 
available has been obtained 9 the discussion of mink diet 
has necessarily been very superficialo It seems reasonable 
to assume 9 however 9 that during spring and summer the 
numbers of many of the prey species will be at their most 
abundant 0 thus apparent differences in numbers taken may well 
be the result of specific preferences rather than simply 
reflecting absolute availabilityo All the species of small 
mammals which appeared in the diet on the North Tyne were 
trapped with relative ease 9 hence the explanation for the 
large proportion of lagomorph in the diet may simply have 
been that this was a preferred food 9 when availability of all 
species was similar 9 or that more scats are produced from a 
rabbit kill than from small mammal5o 
The present results differ from those of previous 
workers at the specific level 9 whilst the importance of 
major groups 9 fish 9 mammal and bird 9 is fairly consistento 
The high incidence of lagomorph seems to be the only major 
anomaly at the species level and this may be partially due 
to the fact that Day and Linn (1972) 9 Akande (1972) 9 Chanin 
(1976) and Cuthbert (1979) only presented data for the 
annual dieto 
The majority of scats in the present study were 
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collected from breeding dens and this may have introduced 
bias in the resultso Gerell (1969) noted that a female mink 
b~t~ms more diurnal in the po~t=parturition period 9 whilst 
the radio~tracking study described in Appendix I showed that 
8 juvenile male was apparently diurnal9 hence these animals 
may be subject to a slightly different prey availability 
than those which have provided the results of previous studieso 
An analysis of otter diet from spraints collected 
on the North Tyne at the same time as this study.was made 
available by No Pautard (198D)o Comparison of Figure Ba with 
Fi~~~e 14 shows there to b~-~inimal oveilcip-betw~en the diet 
of these two predatorso The principal prey group in the otter 
diet was fish 9 comprising 86o2% of the total diet 9 whilst 
fish were of secondary importance to mink 9 forming only 
26o7% of the total dieto Amphibians formed 9o2% of the otter 
diet but only Qo7% of mink dieto Salmonid 9 cyprinid and 
stickleback were taken in similar proportions 9 although even 
then 9 the frequency of occurrence in the otter diet was 
double that in the mink 9 s dieto The mink 1 s food spectrum was 
apparently wider than that of the otter as mink consumed a 
total of 18 different prey species of which 15 comprised 
individually less than 5% each of the diet and accounted 
for only 21% of the total dieto In contrast 9 the otter 
concentrated on a total of 12 prey species of which 8 formed 
only 16% of the total dieto Thus the otter obtains 84% of 
the diet from only four prey species and must therefore 
be a specialist predatoro 89% of the otterVs diet consists 
of completely aquatic preyv and a further 10% of semi=aquatic 
prey 9 whilst the mink 9s diet is composed largely of 
terrestrial prey (50% of the diet) with aquatic and semi= 
aquatic prey forming a further 25% eacha A further separation 
( 
\ 
\ 
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occurs in the size range of fish selected3 the mean size 
of salmonids taken by mink is 11•0 ± 0•8 cmp whilst the 
mean takeM by otter is nearer 15 em. 
From these resultsp it is apparent that mink 
and otter do not compete for food during the summer in this 
study areao All the authors who have previously studied this 
problem in Britain have come to a similar conclusion. The 
only possible instance of competition for dietary requirements 
was reported by Erlinge (1969) in a Swedish habitat during 
the winter months when conditions are likely to be more 
extreme a 
A comparison of the results from the present 
investigation of the diet of coastal mink with those of 
~atsonYs (1978) study of the diet of coastal otters in 
Shetland indicates a distinct separation of dieto For the 
period May=Junep ~atson (1978) calculated that fish comprised 
84•8% of the diet with the remaining 15•2% being accounted 
for by Crustacea. In contrastp the mink took 34•6% of its 
di~t as fishp crab accounted for 26•2%P mammal 21•5% 0 
bird 5•4% and vegetation 11•5%o ~ithin the fish group the 
most important species to the otter werep in rank orderp 
butterfishp Yarrell's blenny and rocklingp whilst the 
common olenny 0 eel and butterfish were the most important 
fish species to the minkp although contributing a much 
smaller proportion of the diet overallo 
-· Watson (1978) noted that the diet of a juvenile 
otter was different to that of its mother and suggested 
' 
that this was because the cub was not very adept at catching 
the fish prey preferred by the mother and ther~fore was 
forced to take crabs and other prey which are less favoured 
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by its parento It is possible thatvif the mink is only 
a recent colonist 17 it too has not learned to cope with swifter 
prey specieso It does seem more likely 17 however 17 that the 
mink's inferiority to thR otter as an aquatic predator in a 
riparian habitat also extends to the coastal habitato If this 
is the case 17 there may be cause for alarm that the mink will 
compete with otter cubs which take a large proportion of crabo 
From a comparison of these two studies 0 it seems 
that the mink is less completely a coastal animal than the 
otter and 17 in the event of competition 0 may be able to take 
advantage of a mammaTian- prey food re-fuge_o __ --- -
Although the present study is incomplete 0 the 
trends indicate that th~re is a change in the composition of 
mink ~iet in the riparian habitat between spring and summero 
Initially 17 the order of importance of the major prey groups 
was fish 0 mammal 0 bird 17 amphibian and invertebrate 17 although 
during the summer the mammal group doubled in importanceo 
This change seems to be mainly due to a variation in prey 
availability coupled to some extent with preference for 
particular specieso 
At Gallowayv where the majority of scats were 
obtained from a single breeding den 17 there was a temporal 
variation in the diet 17 lagomorph increasing in importance 
during the sampling period whilst both fish and crab declinedo 
It was postulated that this variation may have been due to 
the varying requirements of a female and kits during the 
breeding seasono 
On the rivers 17 half the diet was composed of 
terrestrial species with the remainder equally divided between 
aquatic and semi=aquatic preyo On the coast 17 however 0 the 
0 
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proportions of aquaticv semi=aquatic and terrestrial prey 
types were approximately equalo 
The radio=tracking data showed that numbers of 
scats encountered and padding are unreliable indicators of 
mink presence or absenceo In additionv the juvenile male 
tracked exhibited a diurnal activity pattern which may have 
been a result of maternal influenceo It engaged in much 
exploratory behaviour indicating either the establishment 
of a territory or the initiation of a dispersive phaseo 
From the random use of den sites it was postulated that 
denning may be related to ~ither prey capture or convenienceo 
There was apparently no dietary competition 
between the riparian mink and otters and the excess of 
potential den sites would seem to preclude competition for 
lying=up placeso It seems unlikely that the mink is a 
potential competitor with the otter in a coastal environment 0 
although any dietary overlap is most likely to occur with 
the otter cub 0 when the latter would be most likely to 
suffer from dietary competitiono 
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APPENDIX 1 RADIO=TRACKING RESULTS 
The activity patterns of mink were compiled from 
two separate periods of radio-trackingo Mink A was tracked 
continuously for a total of three days in April and Mink 8 
for four days at the end of Augusto The former was a Silver= 
Blue adult male and Mink B a Silver=Blue juvenile maleo 
Both were trapped along the same 100 m length of the North 
Tyne at Chollerford (A at trap 3D 8 at trap 2 0 Fig 16) and 
taken to Durham to be fitted with radio collarso 
The animal w-as a-n-aesthetised Lfsing11 Vetalar 11 
(ketamine hydrochloride) which took effect within five 
minuteso A shallow collar of fur was shaved from the neck 
of the mink and the AVM radio collar containing a SM1 
transmitter at 173 MHz was attachedo These transmitters had 
a potential ·battery life of six months and weighed 12o99 g 
representing less than 1o4% of the mink 9s body weighto A 
Beta light was attached to Mink 8 9 s collar to aid location 
at nighto 
Mink A remained in captivity for two weeks after 
captureD whilst 8 was released after 14 hours 0 once the 
effects of the anaesthetic had worn offo Tracking was carried 
out on foot using a hand=held Vagi aerialD the equipment had 
a theoretical range of 2 km 0 but in practice this was 
reduced to 500 mo A was tracked virtually continuously 
during the 24 hour period with only a short break of 2 to 
2! hours between 12o30 to 2o30 pmo Mink 8 was not tracked 
overnight after observations had shown that there was 
apparently no activity during this periodo No Dunstone and 
So Pickering have kindly made the observations on Mink A 
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FIG 15a A DIAGRAM TO SHOW THE AtTIVITY PATTERNS OF TWO RADIO-TAGGED MINK 
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available for comparison with those obtained from tracking 
Mink Bo 
ACTIVITY PATTERN 
Figure 15a shows the activity patterns of the two 
males over the period for which they were trackedo Activity 
was calculated as a percentage of time spent inactive 0 the 
results are shown in Table 11o 
TABLE 11 ~ Activit~ as a E!ercentage of time S[Jent inactive a 
-- -------Animal amo pmo Night Day 
A 47% 51% 27% 10% 
B 11% 36% 17% 
B* 12% 46% 
* 
activity as a percentage of hours of daylighL 
The day was arbitrarily divided into two twelve 
hour periods from 12o01 am to12o00 pm (am) and 12a01pm to 
12o00 am (pm)o Mink A was equally active during both period~ 0 
however Mink B was markedly less active during th~ am periodo 
Activity was then calculated as a percentage of time 
inactive 0 but divided on the basis of hours of darkness 
and hours of light 0 A was relatively more active during the 
night whilst B was completely inactive during this timeo 
Figure 15b shows the total activity per hour over 
the whole tracking period and the mean activity for each hour 
of the 24 hour periodo From both this and Fig 15a it is 
apparent that Mink B was completely diurnal whilst Mink A 
was marginally more active at night than he was during the 
Both mink appeared to have two periods of more 
FIG 15b DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL AND MEAN ACTIVITY THROUGHOUT THE 'TWENTY-FOUR HOUR PCRIDD 
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intensive activity? Mink 8 between 1 pm and 3 ~m and from 
5 pm to 7 pma Mink Avs activity peaks were slightly different 0 
being 10 am to 12 pm and 6 pm to 9 pm with a faiT.ly high 
sustained level of activity from 9 pm to 1 amo Mink A was 
trackBd during April~ the end of the breeding season when 
males are normally very activeo 
MOVEMENT 
Only the results obtained from tracking Mink 8 will 
be discussedo The longest distance travelled during a single 
bout of activity was 470 m which was covered during a period 
of-seve-n hours-a ConTact--was lo~rt dur-ing- this -per-iod-howeverv--
so the exact extent of the journey was unknowna The mean 
speed was calculated from all those journeys of which the 
starting and finishing time were known accurately 9 and was 
2a7 m/mino The fastest travel time was recorded when the 
mink moved 244a6 m in 57 min 9 giving a mean speed of 
4o3 m/mine 
In the field the activity pattern seemed to be 
based on a period during the morning when movement was 
conce~trated around the den site used during the previous 
nighto Around noon 9 after a short lull 9 rapid activity was 
often registered as the mink covered considerable distances 
along the river bank during periods of continuous movement; 
it was at this time that most of the day 9 s travelling 
occurreda Activity invariably decreased again during late 
afternoon prior to a mid=evening bout which was similar to 
that of the morning in that activity was concentrated in 
a single areao 
The animal was visible for much of the time that 
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it was travelling (60=70%) 0 and seemed to prefer a path along 
the water 9 s edgep hopping between boulders and running along 
the muddy shoreo After each brief period in the waterp the 
animal shook itself dryo On several occasions it was seen 
to dive and remained submerged for an average of four 
secondso Both mink A and 8 remained within 10 m of the river 
during the tracking periodo 
During the studyp mink 8 used a different den 
site each night 0 howeverp three of these were within 135 m 
of each othero The first night was spent under a pile of 
brushwood and fallen trees several -metres from -the- -re-1-ea-se 
point (trap 2 on Fig 16)o The second night was spent 470 m 
upstream on the 11 Island 11 o The final two nights were spent 
close to the original trap sitev and during this period 0 
all activity was restricted to a 309 m length of the rivero 
PRESENCE OF OTHER MINK 
Prior to mink Ais capture 0 an adult female was 
caught in trap 3 (Fig 16) 0 but subsequently died as a 
result of mating and trapping injurieso During the April 
tracking periodv two mink were heard screaming and fighting 
and it is possible that mink A was one of themo 
During the four days in Augustvthree mink other 
than mink 8 were also seeno A chocolate coloured mink 0 
possibly female (mink C) was observed on August 22near a small 
feeder stream (point A0 Fig 16) close to mink B~s last 
known position at that timeo The following day she was 
sighted further downstream near trap 2 and was observed 
attempting to catch a moorheno The second animal 0 (mink D) 
had a dark brown pelage and was smaller than mink 8 ( and 
thus possibly a female)o On two consecutive days this 
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animal chased mink 8 out of a clump of sycamore trees 0 
accompanied by much vocalisation 9 causing mink 8 to move 
upstream. 
The third animal 9 mink Ev uas another Silver= 
8lue 9 possibly adult. It appeared from the rushes and came 
20 m up the bank passing very close to the observer before 
entering a den in a dead treeo On emerging several minutes 
later 9 it continued downstream 9 sniffing as though following 
a trailo On later inspection 9 the den was found to contain 
three rabbit carcasses and numerous bird remains. It is 
p·os·sible that it was a breed-ing den and thus that mink-
89C and E were related. 
DIET 
During the course of the tracking period 9 mink 8 
was known to have attacked and consumed a rook with a 
damaged wing. At one point 9 he was seen to emerge from the 
river with a fish in his jaws 9 possibly a minnowo Six hours 
after his release 9 he was seen to eat tuo laboratory mice 
which been left near the trap site 9 and whilst in captivity 
had consumed four one day old chickso Mink A uas observed 
to catch a juvenile rabbit. Both mink A and 8 uere observed 
eating vegetation 9 and both seemed to preface:~bout of 
activity with a drink from the rivero 
DISCUSSION OF RADIO~TRACKING RESULTS 
During the course of the tracking period 0 it 
became abundantly clear that the number of scats present 
does not give ·an accurate indication of the number of 
animals presento Chanin (1976) and Wise (1978) have taken 
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changes in the number of scats found to be an indication of 
mink activity 0 however 0 this must be viewed with caution and 
related to the conditions for scat collection 0 for example 0 
heavy rain is likely to remove scatso Neither are tracks 
a very reliable indication 0 as a single mink may cover a 
large area of river bank in a relatively short time and has 
been known to track back and forth repeatedly along mud banks 
producing a number of trackso As the pad marks of an individual 
can only be recognised when the ground consistency is 
favourable and then usually only by an experienced tracker 0 
-tfiTs can be a -\{f:Try Hiaccur-at-ef me-thod of assess-ing popuTation 
sizeo This must certainly be borne in mind when considering 
the results of surveys on the rivers Blyth 0 Uansbeck and 
Fonto Mink have been reported on the river Blyth (Watson 0 
perso commo and Richardson 0 perso commo) 0 but no signs of 
their presence were foundo 
The most striking result from this study was 
perhapsg the diurnal nature of mink BQs activity patterno 
Both Gerell (1969) and Birks (perso commo) have reported a 
mainly nocturnal pattern in the mink which they have 
tracked 0 the only exception being a female which be~ame 
diurnal in the lactation phaseo It is possible that mink 8 0 
being a juvenile 0 was still affected by the same factors 
which prompted Gerell 9s (1969) female to become diurnalo 
During the present study 0 three other animals were also 
seen during the day and much of mink A9 s activity occurE®d 
during daylight hourso The results from tracking mink A 
may 0 however 0 be unrepresentotive as the 8nimal died a few 
days after the tra~king period from an apparent malfunction 
of the liver 0 either due to trap stress or as a result of 
mating stresso Mink ~s activity apparently increased just 
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prior to dusk and decreased towards midnighto From 
Corbet and Southern 1 s (1977) general account of mammals it 
appears that the majority of the minksv p~ey speties are 
either crepuscular or nocturnalo 
Apart from the timing of activity 0 the movements 
involved also bear some scrutinyo During the early and lata 
bouts of activity mink B remained close to a den site 0 
almost as though foraging within a restricted areao At 
midday 0 howeverp the pattern became very different 0 large 
distances were covered at high speed with virtually no 
inter-u-ptiong, it ·was--'trt ·this point- -that-much of the- -tracking 
back and forth was apparento An oscillatory pattern 
similar to that described by Gerell (1969) was notedo On day 
two 0 mink 8 travelled to the "Island" and once there 
travelled back and forth in a restricted area prior to 
moving back to trap 2 on day threeo After a brief foray 
upstream in the morning of day four 0 he travelled downstream 
to trap 3 and then back to spend the night at den 5 (Fig 16)o 
On day five 0 he travelled down to the sycamore trees 
and oscillated between the trees and an area 200 m further 
upstream before returning to trap 2o 
Gerell (1969) and Chanin (1976) noted that the 
kits normally remain with the mother until July/August and 
it is possible that by late August mink 8 was either 
attempting to establish a territory or familiarizing 
himself with the maternal territory prior to dispersiono 
This speculation is based on the fact that two other mink 
were seen within a small nron in which mink 8 spent much of 
his time 0 yet no signs of aggressive interaction were 
observed~ thus they may have been siblings 0 whilst further 
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downstream mink B was chased off on two occasions by mink Do 
The use of a different den site each night is in 
accord with Schladweiler and Storm 9 s (1969) results and 
may possibly be governed by the availability of shelter 
close to a 11 killno Nights 1 9 3 and 4 were spent within 150 m 
of each other and it would presumably have been possible for 
the mink to return to the same den each nightp howeverv 
a different one was occupied on each occasiono On day fourp 
mink 8 was found to have killed an injured rook which had 
been frequently observed in the are~o The carcass was 
fotTno-in- a den known to -have been occupied _b_y mink 8 in 
close proximity to the rookYs last known positLono Thus it 
seems likely that 11 having made a 11 kill 11 p the mink simply 
repairs to the closest availabl~ sheltero Thus a habitat 
providing a large number of potential den sites is likely to 
be favoured; Cerell (1969) and Errington (1946) both note 
that lack of den sites m2y restrict mink colonisationo 
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APPENDIX 2 DETERMINATION OF CONVERSION FACTOR FOR CRAB 
Rn1AINS 
METHOD 
Two mink were deprived of food for 24 hours prior 
to the feeding trial, to ensure complete evacuation of the 
guto Each mink was given an excess of shore crab 0 Comaenas 0 
total weight, 185 go A control weight of crab was placed 
near the cages during the experiment to ascertain the 
percentage water lasso The prey remains were removed from the 
cages the following morning and the scats were collectedo 
"(he- s-cats were dried at 50° c for 24 hours prior to 
weighingo 
Having taken into account the percentage water 
loss of the control remains 9 the amount of crab consumed 
was calculated and was divided by the weight of scats 
produced, to calculate a conversion factoro 
RESULTS 
%water loss of control = weight loss due to evaporation 
initial weight of crab 
= 1o73 :( 
19o79 
~to of uneaten hydrated crab remains = 
A) 25o34 + ( Bo? X 25o34 ) 8•) 
100 . 
55o73 + ( Bo? X 
=27o75 g =61o 04 
LJL crab presented = 
~L crab remains = 
ltJt 0 crab consumed = 
I.JL scots produced = 
CoFo = ~1\.o ingested 
\,Ito SC8 ts 
182o24 
27o75 
154o49 
1/.o79 
154o49 
12o79 
= 12o08 
189o02 
61o04 
127o98 
6 012 
127o98 
6o12 
20o91 
X 1 DO 
55o73 
100 
g 
) 
Mean = 154o49 
= 15o5 
DISCUSSION 
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+ 
+ 
127o98 282o47 
18 0 2 
The estimation of a correction factor based on a 
single feeding trial using only two animals must be viewed 
with scepticism but is included here for completenesso In 
this case~ the individual mink were observed to use 
different feeding strategies and this may have either 
increased the inaccuracy- or-The me-thod or may have 
mimicked the situation in the wildo Until there are 
observations of wild mink feeding on crabs 0 the efficacy 
of the method cannot be assessedo The same reservations must 0 
however 0 apply to previous estimates of Conversion Factors 
for various prey types ( eogo ~ise 0 1978)o 
One of the two animals ate the crabs complete 9 
crunching the carapace 9 whilst the other attempted to kill 
the crab with a bite in the carapace and thffiremoved the 
carapace and ate only the contentso 
APFENDIX ) CHABACTISTIC VERTEBRAE 
VERTEBRAE FB.OM TlliE COMMON BLENNY 
Anterior abdomiRal to posterior caudal Tertebrae, from left to ritht. 
VERTEBRAE FB.OM Tim BUTTEBFIS.I 
Aaterior abdominal tc caudal Tertebrae, from left to right. 
PARTS OF TME ORAL SUCKER OF THE BROOK LAMPREY 
SUMMARY 
1o Mink scats were collected from two riparian areas in 
Northumberland and a coastal site in Galloway 0 in order 
to investigate the spring and summer diet of feral minko 
2o The order of importance of the major prey groups in the 
riparian habitat wasg= mammal 0 fish 9 bird 9 amphibiano 
3o There was seasonal variation between spring and summer 9 
as the diet changed from a predominance of fish to one of 
mammal 9 with a decrease in the importance of amphibianso 
4 o On the coast v the --main p-r-ey- groups- -in orde_r_ o-f importance 
wereg= fish 9 crab 9 mammal and birdo 
So There was temporal variation in the coastal diet over the 
three collection periods in June and July 9 the mammal group 
becoming increasingly importanto 
6a Half the riparian diet was composed of terrestrial species 9 
with aquatic and semi=aquatic species providing the 
remaining two quarters respectivelyo On the coast 9 the 
three types were equally representedo 
?o As few scats were collected initially 9 an individual was 
trapped and radio=tracked in an attempt to ascertain how 
much time mink spent close to the water courseo 
Bo The juvenile male tracked exhibited a diurnal activity 
pattern 9 remaining within 20 m of the river 0 and displaying 
much exploratory behaviouro 
9o It was concluded that mink 8nd otter did not compete during 
spring and summer in the riparian habitat and that they 
would be unlikely to do so on the coast were they sympatrico 
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